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A- Language Functions 
1- Finish the following dialogue: Noha and Soha are talking about the farm. 

1-Noha     : Have you ever been to a farm? 

Soha      : ..(1) ………………………………………………………….. 

Noha     : Who did you go with? 

Soha      : I went with ..(2) …………………………………………. 

Noha     : ..(3) ………………… did you go there? 

Soha      : I went by car. 

Noha     : What did you see there? 

Soha     : I saw ..(4) ………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Mona didn't go to school for two days. 

2-Sarah      : Why didn't you come to school for two days? 

Mona      : ..(1) …………………  sick. 

Sarah     : Did you see a doctor? 

Mona     : ..(2) …………………………………………….…   

Sarah        : What ..(3) ………..……………………………… 

Mona     : How told me to stay at home for two days. 

Sarah     : How are you feeling now? 

Mona        : ..(4) …………………………………..…… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Two friends are talking about summer. 

3-Tarek      : It's getting hot, what Should I do? 

Kamel     : You should buy a fan. 

Tarek      : ..(1) …………………   can I buy one? 

Kamel     : You can buy it from a shop in downtown. 

Tarek      : Is it expensive?  

Kamel    : No, ..(2) ………………………………………… 

Tarek      : ..(3) ………..……………………………… for you advice. 

Kamel     : ..(4) …………………………………..  all. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……… 

Ibrahim ad Mahmoud are talking about the computer 

4-Ibrahim     : Do you have a computer? 

Mahmoud  : ..(1) ……………………………………………    

Ibrahim     : Can you use it easily? 

Mahmoud  : ..(2) ………………………………………… 

Ibrahim     : ..(3) ………..……………………………… 

Mahmoud  : It's important because it saves time and money. 

Ibrahim    : ..(4) …………………………………..   

Mahmoud  : Yes, it helps me much. 
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Ahmed is talking to Samy about tennis. 

5-Ahmed      : What is your favourite sport? 

Samy       : I like ..(1) ………………… tennis 

Ahmed      : ..(2) ………………  do you play it? 

Samy      : At school and sometimes in the club. 

Ahmed     : How do you ..(3) ………..………… at it? 

Samy       : By ..(4) …………………………………..  the most points. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Amir and Mona are talking about their favourite sport. 

6-Amir  : What's your favourite sport, Mona ? 

Mona  : I like playing volleyball. 

Amir   : (1).................................. do you play it? 

Mona  : Three times a week. 

Amir   : How do you play it ? 

Mona  : (2) .................................................................. 

Amir   : (3).................................... at this sport ? 

Mona   : We win by scoring the most points. 

Amir   : Do you think it's an interesting sport ? 

Mona  : Yes, (4)..................................... 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Samy is asking Hany about sports. 

7-Samy     : Do you like sports? 

Hany     : …..(1)……………………………………….. 

Samy     : ….(2)…………………………………………………………. 

Hany     : My favourite Sport is tennis. 

Samy     : How do you play tennis? 

Hany     : By throwing …(3)…………  over the net. 

Samy     : How ….(4)……………………. 

Hany     : By scoring the most points. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Sherif at the doctor's 

8-Sherif     : I've come about my arm. doctor. 

Doctor     : ..(1) ……………………………………………   ? 

Sherif     : I injured it when I was playing volleyball. 

Doctor    : ..(2) …………………………….……   ? 

Sherif     : I play volleyball six times a week. 

Doctor    : You are doing too much exercise 

Sherif     : ..(3) ………..…………………………? 

Doctor    : You should ..(4) …………………………………..   
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Father and Esraa are talking about spending the summer holiday in Alexandria. 

9-Esraa       : Where will we go on holiday? 

Father      : ..(1) ……………………………………………    

Esraa       : How will we go there? 

Father      : ..(2) ……………………………………………    

Esraa        : Why don't we take …(3) …………………? 
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Father       : No, our car is old. The bus is better. 

Esraa       : ………….(4) …………………………………..? 

Father      : Two weeks. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Rami and Badr are talking about the summer holiday. 

10-Rami      : When will the summer holiday start? 

Bader      : …(1) ………………………… 

Rami        : Where will you go during the holiday? 

Bader       : I'll …. (2)......................... 

Rami      : Marsa Matruh! it is really wonderful. …(3) ......... will you stay there? 

Bader     : I'll stay there for a month. 

Rami      : Who will you go with? 

Bader     : …(4)……………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Samy and Ramy are talking about the summer holiday. 

11-Samy  : …(1) ………………. Will you spend the summer holiday 

Ramy   : In Alexandria . 

Samy   : How long will you slay there ? 

Ramy    : I will stay there (2).................................... three weeks. 

Samy    : (3) .................................... will you go with? 

Ramy   : I  will go with my family. 

Samy   : Why do you like Alexandria ? 

Ramy    : (4).................................... it is a very beautiful city. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Mona and Huda are talking about lunch. 

12-Mona    : What would you like to have for lunch? 

Huda    : ..(1) ……………………………. fish, please. 

Mona    : What about some rice? 

Huda    : No, ….(2)………………… rice, I'd prefer some potatoes. 

Mona    : …(3) ……………………. want anything to drink? 

Huda     : Yes, some…(4) ……………….. please. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

13-Ramy  : (1) .................................... is the matter with you ? 

Ahmed  : Something terrible happened to (2) ...................................... 

Ramy   : What is it? 

Ahmed  : I was riding a horse at my grandfather's farm then it ran quickly and I fell off  

Ramy    : Is it the first (3).................................... for you to ride horses ? 

Ahmed  : No. 

Ramy   : What did the doctor advise you ? 

Ahmed  : To (4).................................... in bed for a week. 

Ramy    : I hope you will get better soon. I think he also advised you not to ride horses again. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Heba is asking Aya about her friend Nada who is ill 

14-Heba     : Nada didn't come to school today. 

Aya        : …………..(1) ……………………in the hospital. 

Heba     : …(2) ……………………. has she been there? 

Aya       : She has been there since yesterday. 
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Heba      : …(3) ……………………… visiting her tomorrow 

Aya            : Ok, that's ….(4) …………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

15-Amira    : Hello Sara, How are you? 

Sara      : Hello Amira …( 1 ) ……………………. thank you. 

Amira    : Did you go out last night? 

Sara      : …(2) …………………It was raining. So I had to stay at home. 

Amira    : …(3) …………………. you do then? 

Sara      : I  watched TV for about two hours. 

Amira     : …( 40 …………………………….. go to bed? 

Sara   : I went to bed at 10 o'clock as usual.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Ali meets Samir who is going to a library. 

16-Ali            : Where are you going to? 

Samir        : I'm going to the …(1) …………to borrow a book? 

Ali            : Which book …..(2) ………… you borrow? 

Samir      : I'll borrow a  ….(3) ………………….              

Ali            : Do you like reading stories? 

Samir    : Yes, very …(4)………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Anas is going to the school library to borrow a book. 

17-lhab  : Where are you going. Anas ? 

Anas    : I'm going to the school (1) ..................................... 

lhab     : (2).................................... are you going there ? 

Anas   : To borrow a book. 

lhab    : Is reading your favourite hobby ?  

Anas     : Yes, (3).................................... 

lhab     : What kind of books (4) .................................... you like reading ? 

Anas   : I like reading books of science. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

 Salma is talking with Radwa. 

18-Salma   : What would you do if you had a lot of money, Radwa? 

Radwa   : I'd buy a …..(1) …………………………… 

Salma   : Why …(2)……………….. like to buy a camera 

Radwa   : Because 1 like ..(3)………….. pictures very much. 

Salma   : But, how …(4)…………… is a good camera? 

Radwa   : It's 800 pounds. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Eman and Hana are looking at old photos. Eman saw Hana's great-grandfather. 

19-Hana  : Eman, look at this photo. 

Eman   : Who is this man, Hana? 

Hana   : He is ..(1)………………… 

Eman   : What was his …(2) …………………..? 

Hana   : He ..(3) a farmer. He died …(4)……………….1970 
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Sameh is asking Kareem about his job. 

20-Sameh      : What is your job? 

Kareem     : I'm …(1)………………….. 

Sameh      : …(2)…………….. do you work? 

Kareem    :  I work in a ….(3)……………and a clinic. 

Sameh      : Do you …(4) ………….. your job. 

Kareem     : Yes, I like helping ill people. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Fady went to the zoo with his family at the weekend. 

21-Fady     : Hi, Fady. Where did …(1)…………..at the weekend? 

Adel     : I  went to the zoo. 

Fady     : Who did you go with? 

Adel     : I went …(2)…………………..  family. 

Fady     : …(3) ………………….. you see there? 

Adel     : We saw lots of animals and birds. 

Fady     : Did you enjoy there? 

Adel     : Yes, we …(4) ……………….. there very much. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Samy and Ahmed are talking about pen friends. 

22-Samy    : Have you got any pen friends ? 

Ahmed  : Yes, 1(1) ......................... 

Samy    : What is his (2).................................. ? 

Ahmed  : He is American. 

Samy     : (3).................................... is he ? 

Ahmed  : He is 15 years old. 

Samy    : How do you communicate with him ? 

Ahmed  : By sending (4).................................... on the internet. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Ahmed and Omar are talking about their pen friend. 

23-Ahmed    : What are you doing, Omar ? 

Omar       : I'm writing a (1).................................... to my pen friend, Tom. 

Ahmed      : (2) .................................... does he live ? 

Omar      : He lives in England. 

Ahmed    : So, you write to him in English 

Omar        : Yes, (3) .................................... . 

Ahmed     : What does (4) .................................... ? 

Omar      : Music and painting. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Hany asks Ramy about his new car. 

24-Hany     : It's time to go to work. 

Ramy    : Ok, we can go in my car. 

Hany      : I like your car. (1) .................................... ? 

Ramy    : Yes, it is new.  

Hany      : (2)................................... did you buy it ? 

Ramy     : I (3).................................. it last month. 

Hany      : How (4).................................... ? 

Ramy    : It is 50,000 pounds. 
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Salah is going to the club. 

25-Maher  : Good morning, Salah. (1).................................... going ? 

Salah     : To the Moon Club. Would you like (2) ................................. ? 

Maher   : No, thank you. I (3).................................... to the hospital. 

Salah    : Why are you going there ? 

Maher   : To visit my grandma (4) ........................ very ill in the Sun Hospital. 

Salah    I hope she gets better soon. 

Maher  Thanks, bye. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Aya is happy to see Esraa's dress. 

26-Aya     : Hello Esraa. What a nice dress you are wearing! 

Esraa   : Thanks, It's kind of you. 

Aya       : (1) ....................................new ? 

Esraa   : Yes, it is. 

Aya       : (2)................................... did you buy it ? 

Esraa   : Last week. 

Aya       : (3).................................... it for you ? 

Esraa    : My father. 

Aya       : (4).................................... he pay for it ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Huda has bought a new dress. 

27-Ayah  : Huda. your dress is very nice, is it new ? 

Hilda    : Yes,(l)..................................... 

Ayah     : When (2).................................... it ? 

Ayah     : (3) ..................................... is it ? 

Huda   : Only 50 pounds. 

Ayah    : It isn't expensive (4) .................................... one next week. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Amina is asking Dr. Ali some questions. 

28-Amina     : What's your name ? 

Dr. Ali       : My (1).................................... is Dr Ali. 

Amina       : Where were you (2) .................................... ? 

Dr. Ali      : I was born in Cairo. 

Amina       : (3) .................................... do you work ? 

Dr. Ali      : I work at Nasser city. 

Amina       : What do you (4) .................................... ? 

Dr. Ali      : I like watching TV, reading and swimming. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Maker is asking Omar about his free time. 

29-Maher  : What do you do in your free time, Omar ? 

Omar    : I like (1) .................................... football. 

Maher  : When do you usually play it ? 

Omar    : At the weekend after I finish my (2)...................................... 

Maher    : (3).................................... do you play with ? 

Omar    : My friends. 

Maher   : Do you usually (4) .................. goals ? 

Omar   :  Yes, I'm a good player. 
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Aya is talking to her grandmother about her life in the past. 

30-Aya           : Good morning. I'd like to talk about your life. 

Grandmother : Good morning. All right. 

Aya             : Did you go to school when you were young ? 

Grandmother  : (1)...................................... 

Aya                  : (2).....................................? 

Grandmother  : Because there weren't any schools. 

Aya                : Did you use to (3) .................................... ? 

Grandmother : No, we didn't use to have cars. We used to walk. 

Aya              : Oh ! your life was (4)..................................... 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Amged is very hungry. He is talking with his mother. 

31-Amged  : I'm very hungry. I want (1)..................................... 

Mother  : Sorry, dear. Dinner (2)................................... cooked now. 

Amged  : And when (3).................................... it be ready ? 

Mother  : (4)................................... half an hour. You can have an orange or an apple, 

Amged   : Thank you, mother. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Samy is at a doctor's clinic. He has a terrible cold. 

32-Doctor    : What is (1).................................... with you ? 

Samy     : I have  

Doctor    : (3) .................................... have you been ill ? 

Samy    : For five days. 

Doctor    : Take this medicine once a day and stay in (4) ..................................... 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Omar and Ahmed are talking about football. 

33-Omar    : Which sport do you like best, Ahmed ? 

Ahmed  : Of course, I (1) .................................... football. 

Omar     : Why (2).................................... you say so ? 

Ahmed  : Because it is the (3) ....................................popular sport in the world. 

Omar    : Which team do you like ? 

Ahmed  : I like Al-Ahly (4)..................................... I think it's the best one in Africa. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Ahmed asks Soha about pen friends. 

34-Ahmed  : Do you have a pen friend ? 

Soha     : Yes, 1(1) .................................... . Her name is Ann Brown. 

Ahmed  : (2).................................... is she from ? 

Soha    : She is from Australia. 

Ahmed  : How old (3).................................... she ? 

Soha     : She is 13 years old. 

Ahmed  : What kind of person is she ? 

Soha     : She is kind and hard-working. 

Ahmed  : What does she do in her free time ? 

Soha      : She likes music, so she (4).................................... the piano. 
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Omar wants to know the way to the post office. 

35-Ahmed  : Do you need any help? 

Omar   : Yes, is there a post office near here? 

Ahmed  : Yes, (1)……………………….. 

Omar     : (2)............................. I get to it? 

Ahmed  : Go (3)..............................this road and turn right. 

Omar     : Is it (4)....................................the bank? 

Ahmed  : Yes, it isn't far from here. 

Omar   : Thank you. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Nawal is asking Marwa about her pen friends. 

36-Nawal :  How many pen friends do you have? 

Marwa  : Two 

Nawal   : (1 )............................. their nationalities? 

Marwa  : They are Italian and Egyptian. 

Nawal   : What are their names? 

Marwa  : (2)................................ . 

Nawal     : (3)....................................................? 

Marwa  : They are 14 years old. 

Nawal   : What are their favourite subjects? 

Marwa  : (4)............................................ 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Omar and Yasser are talking about shopping. 

37-Omar   : Have you ever been to a supermarket? 

Yasser     : (I)........................................................................... 

Omar      : Really, (2)..................................,......................................? 

Yasser  : I went there to buy different things. 

Omar    : …(3) …………………………………………………………………………..?  

Yasser  : I saw there lots of things. 

Omar     : Oh! That's (4)....................................................................... 

Yasser  : I hope we will go shopping together soon. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

Hatem is talking to an English tourist at the museum. 

38-Hatem  : Good morning. What is your nationality, sir? 

Tourist  : I'm (1)....................................................................... 

Hatem    : (2)...................................... your name? 

Tourist  : My name is Tom. 

Hatem  : Have you been to Luxor and Aswan? 

Tourist    : No, (3)............................................. 

Hatem  : What about going to the pyramids? 

Tourist  : That's a good (4)..................................... 
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Amina asks Ali some questions. 

39-Amina   : What's your name? 

Dr. Ali      : My (I)......................................................................... is Dr. Ali. 

Amina    : Where were you (2).............................. ? 

Dr. Ali   : I was born in Cairo. 

Amina    : (3)............................................. do you work? 

Dr. Ali   : f work at Nasser city. 

Amina    : What are you (4)......................................................................... ? 

Dr. Ali   : I like watching TV, reading and swimming. 

 

 

2- Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1) Heba asks Nada what she would like to be in the future. 

Heba   : What would you like to be in the future? 

Nada   : ................................................................................. 

2) Malak asks Maha about her age. 

Malak   :  ................................................................................. ? 

Maha   : I'm 14 years old. 

3) Samir is speaking with a tourist. 

Samir   : Which place do you like best in Giza? 

Tourist :................................................................................ 

4) Samy is late for school: 

Teacher    : .................................................................................? 

Samy    : I'm very sorry sir. I took the wrong bus. 

5) Samy met Salah who looks unhappy. 

Samy   : ................................................................................? 

Salah   : My uncle had a terrible accident. 

6) A teacher asks his pupils. 

A teacher  : How do you feel when you pass the exam? 

A pupil   :................................................................................ 

7) Ahmed asks Ramy about how to win at football. 

Ahmed  : How do you win at football? 

Ramy   : ................................................................................ 

8) Soha asks Noha about her favourite sport. 

Soha   : ...............................................................................? 

Noha   : My favourite sport is tennis. 

9) Heba and Sara are talking about their interests. 

Heba    : What are you interested in? 

Sara     : …………………………………………………………………  

10) A tourist meets Ali and asks him how to go to the Cairo Tower. 

Tourist  :……………………………………………………………………..?  

Ali       : If I were you, I'd take a taxi. 

11) Mrs Sabri visits a student who is ill. She offers help. 

Mrs Sabri    : How are you now? 

Student      : ………………………………………………………………………… 
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12) Abdallah is in the laboratory. 

Abdallah     : ……………………………………………………………………….. ? 

Inventor     : My machine is made of metal and plastic. 

13) Sama is ill. Nada advised her to see a doctor. 

Sama   : I  feel ill. 

Nada   : ………………………………………………………………….  

14) Basma is asking Hala about a book she found. 

Basma  : ………………………………………………………………….. ? 

Hala    : It's Omar's. 

15) Taha is asking Osama about football. 

Taha    : How do you win at football? 

Osama  : .......................................................................................... 

16) Sayed is asking Hamdy about his interests. 

Sayed   : ………………………………………………………………………. ? 

Hamdy  : I'm interested in reading books. 

17) Aya is asking the policeman about the way to the club. 

Aya      : ……………………………………………………………………….?  

Heba    : Go along this road then turn right. The club is opposite the bank. 

18) Nagia asks Amal about her favourite sport. 

Nagia    : ..........................................................................................? 

Amal   : My favourite sport is volleyball. 

19) Rasha suggests going shopping today and Bushra agrees. 

Rasha   : Would you like to go shopping today? 

Bushra  :........................................................................................................ 

20) Samy is asking Seif about the weather. 

Samy       : ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

Seif      : It's very hot today. 

21) Salah advises Mustafa to see a doctor. 

Mustafa  : I have a headache. What should I do? 

Salah       : ..................................................................................................... 

22) Khalid asks Tamer how he used to go to school ten years ago. 

Khalid   : How did you use to go to school ten years ago? 

Tamer  : …………………………………………………………………………. 

23) Mona had got a headache and asks for advice. 

Mona    : …………………………………………………………………………. ? 

Nora     : If I were you, I'd see a doctor.         , 

24) Heba is asking a doctor for some advice. 

Heba   : I've put on weight. What should I do? 

Doctor  : If ……………………………………………………………………….. 

25) A woman asks Eman about her father's job. 

Woman  :  …………………………………………………………………………? 

Eman   : Yes, my father is a doctor . 

26) Mai has put on weight. She asks the doctor to advise her. 

Mai     : I've put on weight. What should I do? 

Doctor  : …………………………………………………………………………… 
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27) A tourist asks a policeman about the way to the bank. 

Tourist       : .................................................................................................? 

Policeman  : Go along this road. The bank is next to the park. 

28) Huda advises Reem to see a doctor. 

Huda   : I'm very ill. 

Reem   :………………………………………………………………………………… 

29) Nora asks Soha what she would like to be. 

Nora   : ……………………………………………………………………………… ? 

Soha   : I'd like to be a doctor. 

30) Mostafa and Maram are walking home from school. 

Mustafa  : What would you do if you had a lot of money? 

Maram  : ………………………………………………………………………………. 

31) Leila remembers her old days at prep school. 

Sonia     : ……………………………………………………………………………… ? 

Leila     :  I  used to go to bed at 9 o'clock. 

32) Alyaa and Marwa found a watch on the floor. 

Alyaa   : Whose watch is this? 

Marwa  : ………………………………………………………………………………. 

33) Ali wants to go to the post office. 

Ali       :…………………………………………………………………………………..?  

Hany     : Walk along this street. The post office is next to the bank. 

34) The teacher asks Hesham why he was late for school. 

Teacher  : ………………………………………………….…………………………………..? 

Hesham  :Because the bus was late.  

35) Ahmed is asking Ali about how he goes to school. 

Ahmed  : How do you go to school ? 

Ali         : .................................................................... 

36) Heba is asking Noha if she practises sports. 

Heba     : ....................................................................? 

Noha   : Yes, I do. 

37)Ahmed is asking Nagy how he wins at football. 

Ahmed  : .................................................................... ? 

Nagy    : I win at football by scoring the most goals. 

38)Sara had a terrible headache. She asked Sally for her advice. 

b. Noha  : I've got a terrible headache, Sally. 

Sally      : If ................................................................ . 

39)The teacher is asking Sara about the number of days in a week. 

Teacher  : How many days are there in a week ? 

Sara        :....................................................................................... 

40)Ali didn't use to travel a lot. 

Ahmed    :........................................................................................................... 

Ali        : No, I didn't use to travel a lot. 

41) Hany is asking Ali about his interests. 

Hany   : .................................................................... ? 

Ali      : I'm interested in riding bicycles. 
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42) Hoda and Hala are talking about free time. 

Hoda   : What do you do in your free time, Hala ? 

Hala      : ................................................................................................... 

43) Hani has got a new pen friend. 

Sameh  : ................................................................................................... ? 

Hani   : He is Turkish. He comes from Turkey. 

44) Asmaa is asking Ahmed for his advice. 

Asmaa  : My tooth hurts, what should I do ? 

Ahmed  : ........................................................................................................ 

45)Amal is asking Eman about tennis. 

Amal     : .....................................................................................................? 

Eman   : By scoring the most points. 

46) Tamer is asking wateed about the time he is travelling to Rome. 

Tamer  : ...................................................................................…………....? 

Waleed : I am travelling to Rome at 8:00 p.m. 

47)Ashraf is with his sister Rana in the kitchen. 

Ashraf : .................................................................. ? 

Rana   : I am washing the dishes for mum. 

48) Between Omar and Sara. 

Omar   : Where do you live ? 

Sara      : ................................................................................................................. 

49)Alaa and Hakim are talking about computers. 

Alaa     : ..................................................................................................................? 

Hakim   : Yes, computers can do difficult sums accurately. 

50) It's a cold winter. Soha is advising Mona to wear a jacket. 

Mona   : I feel cold. 

Soha   : ........................................................................................................ 

51) Sami and Menna are in the kitchen where Menna is washing the dishes. 

Sami     :....................................................................? 

Menna  : Mum asked me to wash them. 

52) Ali is asking Ahmed about his plans for the summer.- 

Ali        : What are you doing next summer ? 

Ahmed     :................................................................................................................ 

53) Tamer and Amr are talking about a good diet. 

b. Tamer  : ............................................................................................................... ? 

Amr     : I eat fruit and vegetables five times a day. 

54) Omar introduces his friend Kamal to Mohamed. 

Omar      : Mohamed, this is my friend Kamal. 

Mohamed : ................................................................................................................ 

55) Magda apologizes to Rahmafor breaking her pen. 

Magda     : ................................................................................................................ 

Rahma    : Don't worry. 

56) A teacher asks All a question about carrots. 

Teacher  : .............................................................................................................. ? 

Student  : I eat carrots to see well. 
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57) Maha asks Huda how she used to go to school. 

Maha   : How did you use to go to school ten years ago? 

Huda   : ................................................................................................................ 

58) Omar has lost his money. 

Dad    : Why are you sad, Omar? 

Omar    : ................................................................................................................ 

59) Omar and Ahmed are talking about Luxor. 

Ahmed  : .............................................................................................................. ? 

Omar   : No, I have never been to Luxor. 

60) Ali is talking to Salim about his habits. 

Ali          : .............................................................................................................. ? 

Salim   : Yes, I used to play football. 

61) Nada and Mona are talking about the new teacher. 

Nada   : ..................................................................................................................? 

Mona   : I think he is helpful. 

62) Kareem wants to go to the bank. 

Kareem  : Could you tell me the way to the bank, Yousif? 

Yousif   : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
63) Rami and Hend are talking about their future. 

Rami     : I'd like to be an engineer, and you?                         

Hend      :…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

64) Samir asks Hazem why he would like to be news reporter. 

Samir   : Why would you like to be a news reporter? 

Hazem  :…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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B- Reading Comprehension 
3-Read and match: 

 

 

 (A) (B) 

1- Would you be happy a- Left and right sides 

2- The loud noise                  b- who teaches in a university.    

3- Maha took Huda's pen and       c- Lost it 

4- A professor is someone         d- If you found some money? 

5- Our brains have                 e- frightened the children. 

  f- who teaches in a school. 

 

(A) (B) 

1- A computer is something a- Who works with numbers and maths. 

2- You win at football b- That takes poor people’s money.    

3- A mathematician is someone  c- By scoring the most goals. 

4- A charity is a group    d- Which can store information. 

5- We have got            e- That helps poor or injured people. 

  f- Nothing to do now. 

 

 

(A) (B) 

1- If I were you ,  a- working in the shop. 

2- There were two men  b- is the most dangerous sport. 

3- Whose book is this? c- I’d tell his parents. 

4- Parachuting   d- is to mend or fix it. 

5- To repair something    e- io keep the light out. 

  f- It’s his. 

 

 

 

 (A) (B) 

1- You win at tennis by  a- a group of people who are leaders of a country. 

2- You become better at sports  b- means to mend or fix.  

3- To repair  c- is football team. 

4- A government is a  d- scoring more points than the other player 

5- Ahmed thinks motor racing is more   e- dangerous than sailing  

  f- by practising every week. 

 

 

1-  

2- 

3- 

4-  
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 (A) (B) 

1- Before you buy a new mobile , a- and has less free time than before. 

2- Omar used to write with a pencil  b- It’s Salwa ‘s. 

3- Sameh is very busy  c- When he went to university. 

4- Our television was very old , so  d- We replaced it with a new one. 

5- This jacket isn’t mine ;     e- Compare prices in different shops. 

  f- When he first went to school 

 

 

 (A) (B) 

1- Dad always advises us          a- where people have meals. 

2- 1 win at motor racing by         b- swimming the fastest. 

3- A restaurant is a place             c- so I should have a rest. 

4- I'm very tired,                   d- heavy clothes. 

5- In winter we usually wear       e- driving the fastest. 

  f- to be helpful to all people 

 

 

 (A) (B) 

1- A computer is  a- Someone who teaches at universities. 

2- A doctor is         b- Someone who helps you when are ill. 

3- A market is           c- Something which can do sums quickly. 

4- A calculator is               d- A place where we buy food. 

5- A professor is       e- Something which can store information and pictures. 

  f- Someone who teaches at school. 

 

 

 

(A) (B) 

1- A market is where            a- anything. Mum? 

2- Do you want                 b- the "father of the computer"? 

3- If I had a headache           c- to Rome next week. 

4- Who is                      d- you can buy and sell 

5- I'm travelling e- I'd take some medicine. 

  f- by car. 

 

 

 

 

 

5- 

8- 

6- 

7- 
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(A) (B) 

1- Cats like hunting  a- to see in the dark. 

2- We use a torch            b- mice and rats. 

3- Ten years ago           c- most popular sport in Egypt. 

4- How do I get               d- I used to live in Cairo. 

5- Football is the  e- to the bank , please? 

  f- elephants. 

 

 

(A) (B) 

1- A carpet is something  a- I’d borrow some money. 

2- When we damage something,     b- it’s yours. 

3- This jacket isn’t mine ;           c- it’s your. 

4- I forgot to buy    d- that covers the floor. 

5- If I lost my wallet  e- we break it. 

  f- something for my mother. 

 

 

 

(A) (B) 

1- A carpet  a- because she has to clean the house. 

2- A submarine is  b- to go shopping tomorrow. 

3- She won’t be able  c- if you won a lot of money? 

4- A mathematician is  d- covers the floor of a room. 

5- How would you feel e- made of special strong glass. 

  f- someone who works with numbers and maths 

 

 

 

 

 (A) (B) 

1- There was no metro       a- with sharp teeth. 

2- What would you do      b- with eight arms. 

3- When I was young,       c- in Cairo in l900. 

4- An octopus is an animal    d- if you had a lot of money?                     

5- He is poor,               e- I used to play in the street 

  f- he hasn't got any money. 

 

 

 

9- 

10- 

12- 

11- 
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(A) (B) 

1- I  didn't use to play in the street    a- it's his. 

2- The doctor looked after the people     b- it's here.                              

3- This is Mohamed's pen;          c- when I was young.                     

4- 1 usually get up early              d- special strong glass.     

5- A submarine is made of         e- who were injured in the accident,         

  f- for school. 

 

 

(A) (B) 

1- If you want to be fit,      a- popular than basketball. 

2- A professor is a person    b- do more exercise. 

3- Ali is busy;               c- who teaches at university. 

4- He used a knife           d- and so are his friends. 

5- Football is more          e- I'd borrow money. 

  f- to cut the meat. 

 

 

 

 (A) (B) 

1- My little sister always         a- from a rich family,                        

2- Buy is the opposite of        b- during break time. 

3- Tamer comes                c- and help our parents. 

4- I  always have a sandwich       d- in a very big house. 

5- We live                        e- sell. 

  f- does fanny things. 

 

 

 

 

(A) (B) 

1- This jacket isn't mine;         a- neither is Salah. 

2- If I lost my wallet,            b- peacefully in bed. 

3- I  forgot to buy                c- you can buy and sell. 

4- A market is where             d- something for my brother.                  

5- Sally was sleeping            e- I'd borrow some money. 

  f- it's Samy's.                             

 

 

13- 

16- 

14- 

15- 
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(A) (B) 

1- Rally is  a- belongs to the people. 

2- I had to study hard  b- with eight arms. 

3- I would like to  c- a kind of car race. 

4- The treasure  d- to get high marks. 

5- An octopus is an animal  e- be a doctor. 

  f- to eat with. 

 

 

 (A) (B) 

1- A charity is a group  a- You should eat the right food. 

2- We put curtains across windows b- Anything to do yesterday. 

3- I didn’t have  c- That helps poor people. 

4- Before Noha bought vegetables  d- To keep the light out. 

5- To have a healthy heart e- Someone to  

  f-  

 

 

 

 (A) (B) 

1- Our brains have  a- it’s Samy’s . 

2- This jacket isn’t mine ; b- I would play tennis. 

3- Can you tell me  c- left and right sides. 

4- I forgot to buy   d- the time , please? 

5- If I were you ,  e- they had an accident. 

  f- something for my sister. 

 

 

 

 

(A) (B) 

1- If I were you ,  a- it’s Mona ‘s . 

2- He knows English well ;  b- left and right sides. 

3- The bag isn’t mine ;  c- completed next week. 

4- A professor  d- I’d go to the doctor. 

5- Our brains have  e- so he speaks English.  

  f- teaches at university. 

 

 

 

 

 

17- 

20- 

18- 

19- 
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(A) (B) 

1- Our brains have                a- to see in the dark. 

2- have to use a torch            b- have been built. 

3-  A lot of factories                c- we need to repair it. 

4- The tea tasted horrible because    d- left and right sides.                        

5- This car isn't working;           e- ready before six.                           

  f- there is too little sugar in it 

 

 

 (A) (B) 

1- If I were you ,  a- and vegetables every day 

2- Ali eats fruit                             b- is English. 

3- My computer                       c- I would buy a mobile. 

4- My favourite subject                  d- is being repaired now. 

5- We use curtains                       e- I will buy a camera. 

  f- to keep the light out. 

 

 

 (A) (B) 

1- You can win at tennis  a- so he exercises a lot. 

2- He wants to be fit,                    b- It's Hesham's. 

3- I  can't hear, there's                    c- that helps rich people. 

4- The pen isn't mine,                    d- that helps poor, sick and injured people. 

5- A charity is a group                   e- too much noise here. 

  f- by scoring the most points. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21- 

22- 

23- 
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4- Read the following, then answer the questions: 

  1- Egypt is a very beautiful country in Africa. Cairo is the capital of Egypt. There are more than 

eighty million people living in Egypt. There are four universities in Cairo. Cairo has a lot of factories, 

parks, big hotels and tourist places. There are other big cities in Egypt like Giza, Alexandria and 

Aswan. Tourists come to Egypt to see the pyramids and the temples. Egypt is famous for its ancient 

monuments, its fine weather and its Nile. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1-What is Egypt? 

2- What is Egypt famous for? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3- ……………………..  is the capital of Egypt. 

a) Cairo            b) Giza                c) Tanta              d) Aswan 

4- Tourists come to Egypt to see the pyramids and …………………….. 

a) the films         b) the plants            c) the animals        d) the temples 

5- There are more than…………………….. million people living in Egypt. 

a) eight              b) eighteen              c) eighty              d) seventy  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

   2-Water is very important for our life. We need it for drinking washing, cooking 

watering the fields and getting electricity. Everyone should feel sorry for every drop 

water that falls carelessly. Many careless people use water in a very bad way. They use  

too much water to wash their cars, others leave the taps open day and night. Children 

must be taught how and when to use it carefully. Parents and teachers must tell them that  water can 

help us to turn the desert into green land to grow more crops. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- What should teachers and parents teach children? 

2- Why is water important? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3- The underlined word "it" refers to …………………….. 

a) children          b) electricity           c) drop               d) wafer 

4- We should use water ………………… 

a) careful            b) carefully             c) careless             d) carelessly 

5- Careless people ………………….. 

a) grow more crops                          b) turn the desert into green land 

c) leave the taps open day and night,         d) get electricity 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

 3-  Our reading passage is about a very important invention. Nowadays, you can see it  everywhere. It 

is also used by different people of all ages for different reasons. Teachers use it to show and explain 

lessons. It helps doctors to examine the inside of our bodies. Engineers use that invention to design 

buildings. It also helps planes to take off and land. Most machines in factories work with its help. You 

yourself use it to get on the Internet Guess what? 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- Which invention is the passage about? 

2- Why do doctors use that invention? 
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B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3- ………………. design buildings. 

a1 Doctors         b) Teachers             c) Engineers          d) Pilots 

4- ………………….. people use that invention. 

a) Young          b) Old                 c) Old and young     d) Sick 

5- Planes take off and ………………….. 

a) land             b) farm                c) farmland          d) green land 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

 4-  Samy is a farmer. He has got five children, three boys and two girls. The children go to school 

every morning. They help their father on the farm on holiday. Yesterday was Friday and they had a 

lot to do. Ali, his oldest son, planted rice. Kareem fed the buffaloes. Adel ploughed the field. The 

girls also helped on the farm. They started collecting the cotton, but they haven't finished collecting 

it yet. They will continue that  work next Friday. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- When do the children help their father on the farm? 

2- Who planted rice yesterday? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3- Samy has got …………………….. daughters. 

a) three            b) five                 c) two                 d) seven 

4- Samy's children are …………………………  

a) unkind           b) greedy                c) silly                 d) helpful 

5- The girls will continue ………………..  next Friday. 

a) planting rice     b) collecting the cotton  c) ploughing the field            d) feeding the 

buffaloes 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

   5-   There has been news of an enormous earthquake in the mountains of northwest Asia. The 

earthquake happened about two hours ago. Many houses have been damaged and many people are still 

inside buildings. Hundreds of people have been killed and thousands have been injured. People are 

trying to help friends who were hurt. Doctors from the town are doing a great job but they have a 

problem because the hospital has been damaged. Soldiers, doctors and nurses have been sent from 

the capital but people here need more help. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1 - What has happened in the mountains of northwest Asia? 

2- How many people have been killed ? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3-..................................... of people have been injured . 

a) A million            b) A hundred          c) Thousands          d) Millions 

4- Nurses and doctors are being sent from ......................................         

a) the capital           b) the mountains      c) the buildings     d) Asia 

5- Injured means ................................. 

a) dead                 b) hurt                c) lost                 d) sad 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

   6-  My favourite game is football. It is the most popular game in the world. It was first played in China 

2500 years ago. The rules of football were first written in England. football team has eleven players. 

The best team in the world is the Brazilian one w won the World Cup Competition five times. A team win 
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by scoring the most goals. The goalkeeper is the only player who can catch the ball with his hands. The 

other players score goals by kicking on hitting the ball into the net. 

A) Answer the following questions:  

1- When was football first played? 

2- How can a team win at football? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3- Football was first played in ……………………………….  

a) England           b) China               c) Egypt              d) Brazil 

4- Brazil won the World Cup Competition ………………………. times. 

a) three              b) two                c) five               d) four 

5- The underlined pronoun "it" refers to ……………………… 

a) team               b) net               c) goal               d) football 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

   7- A train stopped at a small station and a girl opened the window. There was a boy outside and she 

said to him "1 can't walk very fast, so 1 don't want to get out of the train . Please, run to the 

restaurant and get me an ice-cream and get one for yourself, too. Here is ten pounds" The boy went. 

He came back a few seconds before the train left. He was eating an ice-cream. He ran to the girl's 

window, gave her five pounds and said, "There was only one ice-cream. Take the other five pounds" The 

girl was sad, but she smiled.  

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- Why doesn't the girl want to leave the train? 

2- When did the boy return to the girl? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3- The girl asked the boy to  …………………..  an ice-cream. 

a) buy               b) sell                  c) take                d) give 

4- She gave the boy …………………….  pounds. 

a) 5              b) 10               c)15               d)no 

5- The underlined "he" refers to the  …………………… . 

a) boy               b) restaurant          c) girl                d) ice-cream 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

    8- Egypt is full of treasures which are not found anywhere. These treasures are more important 

than jewels, gold and silver other countries may have. Tourists come from different countries to enjoy 

seeing the monuments, which are part of the world history and temples which were built more than 

four thousand years ago. The ancient Egyptian kings built those tombs and temples to thank gods and 

keep their bodies safe. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- Where do tourists come from? 

2- Why did ancient Egyptians build tombs and temples? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3- The ancient Egyptian history is very …………………………..  

a) poor             b) great                c) dark               d) bad 

4- Tombs and temples were built by the ………………………… Egyptians. 

a) gods              b) tourists               c) visitors             d) ancient 

5- The underlined word "their" refers to the ............................. . 

a) tombs   b) temples   c) Egyptian kings d) countries 
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    9- Ramy and Ali were walking in the street on their way back home from school.  While they were 

walking, Ramy saw a bag on the ground. He opened it carefully and got surprised  because it was full of 

money. Ali said that someone had lost his bag. At once, they decided to give it to the police. When they 

did so, the policeman who took the bag, thanked them saying "You are good and polite boys. We'll give 

it to its owner." 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- What do you think of the two boys? 

2- Why did the two boys go to the police station? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3- The two boys were …………………………..  

a) teachers         b) workers             c) students            d) thieves 

4- Ramy was surprised to see the ………………………… 

a) money          b) owner            c) bag               d) policeman 

5- The underlined word "it" refers to ………………………….. 

a) street            b) school              c) money             d) bag       

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

     10-Learning English is very important for us. English is an interesting language. It is  spoken in lots 

of countries. So, my teacher always says, "You should learn English ". It is not difficult, but unless you 

listen to English and use it, you will forget it. English language gives us the chance to read English 

books and know how other people think and live. If you go to a foreign country, you will need English to 

be able to talk to  people there. English language gives us better chance to get good jobs. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- Where is English language spoken? 

2- Is it easy or difficult to learn English language? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3- Our teacher ………………………… us to learn English. 

a) reads             b) advises              c) writes              d) listens 

4- The underlined word "it" refers to  ………………………………..  

a) English language  b) Arabic language    c) other people       d) other countries 

5- To get a good ………………………. you should be good at English. 

a) sport            b) job                c) book              d) watch 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

    11-Ahmed likes sports. His favourite sport is football. He watches it in the club and on television. He 

practises it twice a week. He plays it at the school playground and in the club. He has got big pictures 

of football players on the walls of his room. He is a good football player. He is the best player in his 

school team. His team won an important match because he scored a goal in the last minute. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- What is Ahmed's favourite sport? 

2- Where does Ahmed watch football? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3- Ahmed practises football twice a ………………………….. 

a) day             b) week               c) month             d) year 

4- Ahmed has got pictures of football…………………………..on the walls of his roc 

a) players          b) singers               c) teachers            d) farmers 
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5- Ahmed plays football in the………………………….. 

a) street            b) classroom           c) club               d) market 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

    12- My favourite sport is parachuting. It is one of the most dangerous and difficult sports because 

people who do it have to jump out of plane and they are thrown in the air till they reach the land. They 

are very brave. It is a sport for one person, but some groups can make exciting and wonderful shows on 

TV. They need parachutes and other equipment to make them fall through the air slowly.  I  hope that 

I will do it one  day. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1 - What is the writer's favourite sport? 

2- Why is it dangerous and difficult? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3- Parachuting is not …………………………... 

a) dangerous        b) easy                 c) difficult            d) exciting 

4-We do it by ………………………….. out of a plane. 

a) jumping          b) walking             c) tired              d) happy 

5-" it" refers to ………………………….. 

a) equipment       b) sports               c) parachuting        d) planes 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

  13-Ahmed is a good boy. He is twelve years old. He goes to a prep school. Ahmed always gets high 

marks, so the teachers like him. He isn't lazy. He never gets up late. His favourite hobby is reading. 

When Ahmed grows up, he wants to be a doctor to help ill people . 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- How old is Ahmed? 

2- Why does Ahmed want to be a doctor? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3- Ahmed gets up …………………………. 

a) late               b) lazy                   c) early                d) high 

4- Ahmed is a  …………………………. 

a) student          b) teacher              c) doctor             d) diver 

5 - ………………………….is Ahmed's hobby. 

a) Drawing         b) Singing             c) Cooking          d) Reading 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

   14-Scientists are people who do experiments. They spend most of their time in labs. They want to 

discover something new for us. Scientists make many discoveries and inventions which are great help to 

people. Thanks to scientists, we have TV, computer, mobile, internet  and other things that make our 

life more comfortable. They also invented trains, buses and planes, they make far distances shorter. 

They also make discoveries in medicine. Egypt is famous for its great scientists who have become 

leaders in many fields of life in our world 

a. Answer the following questions : 

1. Where do scientists do their experiments ? 

2. How do planes help us ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

3. The underlined word "they" refers to ………………………. 

a. scientists                              b. famous scientists in Egypt 

c. modern means of transport   d. people  
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4. Scientists help people ……………………………….. . 

a. in Egypt         b, in the labs         c. in Europe          d. all over the world 

5. Scientists work hard to …………………………………  

 a. make money             b. become famous  c. do experiments          d. make our life more comfortable 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

      15- One day, Aya woke up and thought she was late for school. She jumped out of her bed, washed 

and put on her clothes. She drank some water but she didn't have time for breakfast. She came out of 

the house; she didn't find any cars, so she started to run. She didn't see many people. When she was 

running to school, she was very late and tired . When she arrived, there wasn't anyone at school. It was 

Friday. 

a. Answer the following questions : 

1. Why did Aya start to run ? 

1. What did Aya find out when she went to school ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b or c : 

3. Aya went to school ………………………. 

a. by car            b. by taxi            c. on foot            d. by bus 

4. Aya is ………………………. 

a. a doctor         b. a pupil             c. a builder           d. a teacher 

5. When she arrived at school. Ay a felt………………………. 

a. tired              b. busy               c. hungry             d. thirsty 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

16- Samy is a farmer. He has got five children, three boys and two girls. The children go to school 

every morning. On holiday, they help their father on the farm. Yesterday was Friday and they had a lot 

to do,Ali, his oldest son, planted rice. Kareem fed the buffaloes. Adel ploughed the field. The girls also 

helped on the farm. They started collecting the cotton, but they haven't finished collecting it yet. 

They will continue the work next Friday. 

a. Answer the following questions : 

1. When do the children help their father on the farm ? 

2. Who planted rice yesterday ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

3. Samy has got……………………….daughters. 

a. three             b. five               c.two                d. seven 

4. Samy's children are ………………………. 

a. unkind           b. greedy             c. silly                 d. helpful 

5. The girls will continue ……………………….next Friday. 

a. planting rice          b. collecting the cotton  c. ploughing the field               d. feeding the buffaloes 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

17- Reading is Maha's favourite hobby. She goes to the school library twice a week.  There, the 

librarian helps her choose which books and stories to read. As soon as she takes her pocket money 

from her father, she hurries to the bookshop nearby to buy a new book or a new story. When she gets 

a new book, she reads it and writes a report about it. She tells her friends about all the new things she 

has learned. 

a. Answer the following questions : 

1. What is Maha's favourite hobby ? 

2. What does Maha do when she gets a new book ? 
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b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :                      

3……………………….helps Maha in the library. 

a. Maha's friends  b. Maria's father     c. The librarian       d. writing 

4. Maha goes to the school library ……………………….a week. 

a. two times       b. three times       c. four times         d. five times 

5. The underlined word "There" refers to the ………………………. 

a. school           b. school library     c. bookshop          d. pocket money 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

18- Children like to play in the summer holiday. They run, jump and climb trees. One day, Ali was trying 

to catch a bird in the tree but he couldn't. He fell off the tree and broke his leg. His parents were not 

at home. His mother was at the market and his father was at school where he works. Ali was crying, so 

his younger brother Khalid telephoned the hospital. Ten minutes later, an ambulance arrived and All was 

carried to the-hospital. After a month, Ali was able to walk to his house.    

a. Answer the following questions : 

1. What was Ali doing when his parents weren't at home ? 

2. How did Ali go to the hospital ?        . 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :                     

3. All's father was at the ………………………. 

a. school            b. hospital            c. club                d. office 

4. Ali was ……………………….than his brother. 

a. younger          b. older              c. taller              d. shorter 

5. Ali was able to walk after ………………………. 

a. three days       b. thirty days         c. thirteen days        d. sixty days 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

19- One day a girl was going to the city to sell some eggs. She was carrying all the eggs in a basket on 

her head. "When I've sold these eggs "she thought" I'll have a lot of money". Then I'll buy a new dress 

and a pair of new shoes. Everyone will look at me and say. "How beautiful she is '"Just then a big bus 

came up behind her. She didn't hear it until I was quite near. She was afraid and jumped out of the 

way. Her basket fell to the ground and all the eggs were broken. A man on the bus shouted out at her, 

"you shouldn't carry all your eggs in one basket". 

A. Answer the following questions : 

1. Why was the girl going to the city ? 

2. What would the girl buy if she sold the eggs ?                            

B. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

3. The girl was walking ……………………….the bus. 

a. behind           b. far from           c. between           d. in front of 

4. The underlined word "it" refers to ………………………. 

a. the dress        b. the bus            c. the basket          d. the eggs 

5. The girl was ………………………..                                

a. lucky            b. naughty           c. unlucky         d. noisy 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

20- One day a young rabbit was angry with his mother because she always fed him carrots. He left the 

house and ran away. In the afternoon, he met a cat, the cat gave him some milk, but he couldn't drink 

milk. Then, he met a dog, the dog gave him a bone, but he couldn't eat it after that, he met a duck, the 

duck gave him a fish, but couldn't eat fish. The young rabbit was very hungry, so he went back to his 
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mother. He told her that she was right and that he couldn't eat other kinds of food. He asked her to 

bring him carrots, mother was happy with rabbit son. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. Why was the young rabbit angry with his mother? 

2. What does "He" refer to? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3. The young rabbit met other animals in the………………………. 

a) morning         b) afternoon     c) evening        d) night 

4. The animals, which the young rabbit met were ………………………. 

a) bad             b)lazy           c)kind            d) unkind 

5. The young rabbit asked his mother to bring him ………………………. 

a) carrot           b)fish            c)milk            d)bone 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 

21- Samy and his sister Hoda like reading very much. They go to the same school in Alexandria.They 

have a big library in their school where they can read a lot of useful books. They can borrow books 

from the library, too. There are also newspapers and magazines in L1. Students should be quiet in the 

library. After reading, they should put the books back in their correct places in the library. 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. What should students do after reading books? 

2. Where is Samy's school? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

3. Samy and Hoda likes ……………………….very much. 

a) reading          b) diving           c) swimming       d) eating 

4. Students can read and borrow……………………….from the library. 

a) rulers           b) books          c) money           d) sandwiches 

5. We should be ……………………….in the library. 

a) lazy              b) sad              c) noisy             d) quiet 
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C- Usage and Writing 
 

 
1- It's night and it's dark. Can I borrow a ............ while I walk home, please ? 

a. bag          b. torch           c. book          d. brush 

2- Hani is going to exercise, he wants to be .............. . 

a. fit             b. smart         c. fat            d. hungry 

3- We buy bread at the ..........….. 

a. butcher's       b. bakery         c. grocer's       d. chemist's 

4- When we go to France, we're going to go .............. . 

a. sightseeing    b. diving            c. packing      d. walking 

5- I  put too much .............. in my tea.  

a. food   b. sugar   c. meat    d. wood  

6- I  always .............. my mother with the housework.  

a. play    b. eat   c. help  d. draw 

7- Would you like to .......... e-mails ?  

a. send   b. buy   c. drink  d. lend  

8-  I  want to eat. I'm very .......... .   

a. hungry   b. hot  c. bad  d. cold  

9- Mechanics .......... cars. 

a. mend          b. make            c. send           d. drill 

10- A deaf person can't .......... . 

a. walk           b. hear           c. write           d. smell 

11- Running, jumping and long jump are .......... . 

a. athlete   b. subjects   c. hobby  d. athletics  

12- Seventy .......... of students think English is interesting.  

a. divers   b. points  c. percent  d. ministers  

13- I  would run away if I .......... a snake. 

a. ate             b. kept             c. saw           d. killed 

14- I  like that jacket, Ahmed. You look very ........... 

a. tall           b. weak           c. clever          d. smart 

15- Some footballers now .......... a lot of money and are very rich. 

a. earn             b. eat              c. follow          d. behave 

16-  A courgette is a …………………….. 

a. green fruit  b. green vegetable c. sweets   d. fish  

17-  We put........... across our windows to keep the light out. 

a. curtains         b. carpets       c. clothes        d. cartoon 

18- Swimming is my favourite ...........  

a. subject   b. song   c. speech  d. sport  
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19-  We think with our ...........  

a. teeth   b. hearts   c. brains  d. fingers  

20- fruit and vegetables give us ........... 

a. proteins   b. vitamins  c. fats  d. illness  

21-  Can I borrow your .......... ? It's dark. 

a. book   b. knife   c. torch  d. radio  

22- We usually have lunch at the ........... .  

a. restaurant  b. butcher's  c. bakery  d. museum  

23-  During the ........... we play and eat at school. 

a. break          b. lesson           c. class           d. period 

24-  People usually use ........... to cover the floor. 

a. carpets          b. clothes          c. cards            d. curtains 

25-  They had to take a ........... because it was dark. 

a. torch          b. shirt             c. mobile         d. knife 

26-  Our ........... help us to think. 

a. hearts          b. legs              c. arms           d. brains 

27- A good diet give us ........... .  

a. oil    b. fat  c. smell   d. energy 

28-  A ........... carries bags in hotel. 

a. cook            b. bellboy        c. waiter          d. manager 

29-  We put........... across windows to keep light out. 

a. carpet         b. curtains       c. doors         d. floor 

30-  Nadia is very cheerful. She .......... a lot.  

a. smiles   b. lies   c. eats  d. cries  

31- Some footballers .......... a lot of money and are very rich.  

a. behave   b. follow   c.earn  d. eat  

32-  A ........... teaches at university. 

a. professor   b. nurse   c. baker  d. farmer  

33-  We use ........... to cover the floor.  

a. curtains   b. skirts   c. carpets  d. cars  

34-  I'm sorry. This book isn't yours, it........... to me.  

a. behaves   b. belongs  c. has  d. takes  

35-  Nadia is wearing a nice dress. She looks ........... . 

a. fat   b. bad   c. ugly  d. smart 

36-  I  play games in my ........... time. 

a. work            b. busy             c. office            d. free 

37- This book ........... to my sister. 

a. owns           b. gets            c. belongs          d. has 

38-  "Damage" means to ........... something. 

a. break          b. repair          c. take            d. give 

39-  Be careful, or you may ........... yourself. 

a. injure          b. help             c. win              d. save 

40-  The ........... of the car makes it move. 
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a. body         b. engine         c. tank             d. boot 

41-  Sally really looks ........... with her new dress. 

a. start            b. part           c. smart           d. hungry 

42-  Animals and birds are kept in ........... at the zoo. 

a. boxes         b. rooms           c. cars             d. cages 

43-  To "bite" means to cut with your .......... . 

a. knife             b. saw              c. scissors         d. teeth 

44-  .......... are usually used to cover windows. 

a. Carpets .      b. Clothes         c. Curtains       d. Cards 

45- Aya is very smart and she .......... a lot of money on clothes. 

a. saves           b. spends           c. gives            d. gets 

46- During my ........... in Aswan, I met my friend.  

a. house          b. stay            c. success         d. taste 

47-  .......... is a kind of car race. 

a. Chasing        b. Boxing         c. Rally             d. Athletics 

48- A killer ........... is a dangerous, sea animal. 

a. bird           b. lion             c. whale           d. monkey 

49-  East, west, north and south are the main ........... . 

a. seasons         b. directions        c. months        d. instructions 

50-  Ahmed has ........... to a new flat. 

a. used          b. cleaned          c. bought           d. moved 

51- A ........... is the place where we can buy and eat food. 

a. restaurant        b. bakery          c. lap               d. station 

52-  I  want to eat. I'm very ............. . 

a. angry           b. thirsty          c. happy           d. hungry 

53- A ........... is a group of people who are leaders of a country. 

a. farmers         b. government     c. teachers         d. doctors 

A new fish ........... has been planned in Lake Manzala. 

a. hut             b. house           c. farm              d. villa 
54- There was a/an ......... earthquake in Japan and thousands of people have been killed. 

a. enormous       b. tiny              c. small             d. little 

55- To .......... means to cut with your teeth. 

a. kite              b. hide             c. fight             d. bite 

56-  Fruit and vegetables give us fiber to help us .......... our food. 

a. digest            b. eat              c. smell            d. taste 

57- We should eat carrots to .......... well. 

a. see              b. hear             c. smell            d. taste 

58- A .......... is a group that helps poor and sick people. 

a. bank          b. company       c. charity          d. school 

59- I'm going to Paris in summer to learn ..............                             

a) Greek        b) German        c) English         d) French                

60- Eating vegetables and fruit is.............. for us. 

a) good         b) bad            c) horrible        d) harmful 
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61-  Food and drinks are kept cold and fresh in a ..............                             

a) box          b) fridge          c) cage           d) cupboard 

62-  Sailing is Ramy's favourite  ..............                                            

a) subject       b) sport           c) song           d) team 

63- Teachers like pupils who are …………………. and helpful.                              

a) lazy          b) polite           c) careless          d) greedy                

64- Ahmed had to take a.............. because it was dark.                          

a) camera       b) glass           c) tank            d) torch                  

65- ............... is a very dangerous sport.                                             

a) Running      b) Football        c) Parachuting     d) Tennis                 

66- Nehal went............... yesterday. She bought many things,                      

a) swimming    b) sailing         c) shopping       d) fishing 

67- Sheep usually eat ............... . 

a) meat         b) grass           c) chicken         d) fish 

68- Ahmed goes to bed early but he can't sleep .................... 

a) badly        b) slowly          c) properly        d) probably 

69- ------   help us digest our food. 

a) Fats          b) Fibres          c) Vitamins        d) Soup                    

70- Our ...................have left and right sides.                                      

a) brains        b) hearts          c) heads           d) eyes                    

71- The computer is a very important ................... 

a) invent        b) invitation       c) invention       d) project                  

72- The.................... is made of special glass. 

a) shirt         b) cake           c) submarine      d) book 

73- To find the way, drivers must have a................... 

a) pen          b) ruler          c) TV           d) compass 

74- You should...... ....... in touch with your friends, 

a) do           b) keep           c) make          d) find 

75- An SOS stands for "............ our souls". 

a) share         b)save            c)say             d)speak 

76- When I'm late for work, I usually …………..... a taxi. 

a) buy          b) take            c) give            d) see 

77- An octopus has got eight.................... . 

a) arms         b) eyes            c) feet             d) tails 

78- You score goals by    .... the ball into the net. 

a) kicking       b) scoring         c) hitting         d) running 

79- The.................is a sea animal. 

a) lion          b) elephant        c) octopus         d) giraffe 

80- Computers are useful ,.................. 

a) inventors     b) inventions      c) invitations      d) events 

81- Do you read stories in your.................... time. 

a) space        b) free            c) tree            d) studying 

82- I play games in my ..............time. 
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a) work         b) busy            c) office           d) tree 

83- This book ............. to my sister. 

a) owns         b) gets           c) belongs        d) has 

84- Charles Babbage is the ........... of the computer. 

a) son          b) brother         c) uncle          d) father 

85- 1 feel …………………, so I'm going to have a rest. 

a) tired         b) well          c) comfortable     d) fit 

86- A ………………… can go under the water. 

a) boat         b) ship            c) submarine      d) plane 

87- What   …………………is your new pen friend? British. 

a) country      b) age            c) height          d) nationality 

88- Treasures are kept in ................ 

a) stations      b) museums         c) clinics           d) offices 

89- Huda  ………………………… and thanked me for helping her. 

a) smoked      b) smashed      c) smelted        d) smiled               

90- In the zoo, ………………………… are used for keeping wild animals. 

a) flats          b) labs             c) kitchens         d) cages 

91- The computer is one of the most important ………………………… 

a) invents       b) inventors       c) inventions      d) invented 

92- Some footballers ………………………… a lot of money and are very rich. 

a) behave       b) follow         c) eat             d) earn 

93- I  do a lot of exercise. I want to be.............. . 

a) fat            b) smart           c) fit               d) big 

94- The computer shows us information through the ………………                          

a) keyboard    b) monitor       c) mouse         d) modem              

95- Hamdy is seriously ill. He ………………….. a doctor at once. 

a) works             b) looks              c) need         d) takes 

96- Tomatoes and aubergines are 

a) fruit          b) vegetables         c) animals       d) birds 

97- Computers are very important ……………………………. 

a) invent         b) inventions   c) inventors     d) invented 

98- A receptionist always welcomes the ………………………….. of the hotel warmly. 

a) bellboys     b) waiters         c) guests          d) cleaners 

99- The submarine can ………………into the bottom of the sea. 

a) swim         b) lift              c) dive            d) raise 

100- ...................... help footballers keep fit. 

a) Trainers      b) Mothers        c) Friends         d) Teachers 

101- Sameh can.................... the piano very well. 

a) sing          b) play           c) dance          d) do 

102- This pen ................... to me. It isn't yours. 

a) wants        b) belongs        c) decides         d) helps 

103- Rana went................... yesterday. 

a) shop         b) shopping       c) ship            d) shops 
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104- My favourite ………........ are drawing and reading. 

a) sports       b) films           c) subjects        d) hobbies 

105- We don't like ...... ... people. 

a) kind          b) polite          c) good           d) greedy 

106- During my ……………… in Alexandria, I met my friend Hassan. 

a) house        b) stay           c) success         d) taste 

107- There are four . ... ... in a year. 

a) months      b) days           c) seasons        d) weekends 

108- 1 don't like footballers who are ................ . 

a) polite        b) impolite        c) kind             d) cheerful 

109- A computer can do difficult......................                                                  

a) money       b) machines     c) sums         d) information 

110- The submarine is made of.................... glass. 

a) light          b) weak          c) broken         d) special 

111- Nightingales are small ……………………. . 

a) tools         b) plants           c) animals         d) birds 

112- My cousin is happy because he .................... well in the exam yesterday. 

a) did           b) gave           c) took            d) sent 

113- I  like this jacket, Ahmed. You look very .......... 

a) tall           b) smart          c) weak           d) clever 

114- My father ................... me to school every day. 

a) rides         b) drives        c) flies            d) goes 

115- Ahmed..................... from a rich family. 

a) takes        b) comes         c) lives         d) works 

116- They slept..................... the film. 

a) while         b) for             c) during         d) till 

117- We eat carrots to ........ well. 

a) hear         b) see             c) smell           d) taste 

118- Doctors and nurses ................... care of ill people in hospitals.                         

a) give          b) make          c) take          d) have                   

119- A .................... is a kind of ship that travels underwater. 

a) ship         b) boat           c) bike           d) submarine 

120- Eating more fruit and vegetables helps us ..................... our food. 

a) break        b) damage        c) eat            d) digest 

121- We put.................... across the window to keep the light out, 

a) carpets       b) curtains        c) carts            d) cartoons 

122- A computer can do ............. very quickly. 

a) some        b) same        c) sums         d) someone 
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1- If I were you, I .......... all my friends. 

a) will help       b) help          c) would help      d) helped 

2- If  I  …………... a headache, I would stay at home. 

a) are            b) have           c) is                d) had 

3- If he  ................ well, he would get high marks. 

a) study        b) studies      c) studied         d) was studying 

4- If they come to Cairo, they  …....... be happy. 

a) will           b) would          c) can            d) shall 

5- If I  ……………… a problem, I'd discuss it with my father. 

 a) have         b) will have       c) had             d) had had 

6- If I..................... you, I would see a doctor. 

a) were          b) am           c) is              d) are 

7- If Ahmed …………………………a lot of money, he would buy a big factory. 

a) would        b) has            c) have            d) had 

8- If I.................... you, I'd find a new Job. 

a) am           b) were          c) have           d) had 

9- If Ashraf .......... money, he'd pay someone to look after his father. 

a) had           b) has             c) have            d) will have 

10-  If Ashraf..............  university, he wouldn't be able to be a doctor.                

a) leaves         b) left             c) would leave      d) leave                  

11-  If he ........... up early, he'd catch the bus. 

a. get              b. got               c. gets               d. will get 

12-  If she ........... to the park, she will meet her friends. 

a. go              b. goes            c. went             d. going 

13- If I .......... you, I'd help my country.  

a. am     b. was   c. is    d. were  

14- If it.......... tomorrow, I will stay at home. 

a. rains    b. rained   c. rain    d. raining  

15- Mona ...... .... to gel some food because she is having a picnic tomorrow. 

a) have          b) had            c) didn't have      d) will have 

16- Will I …………………….able to travel abroad during the summer holiday ?              

a) am          b) was            c) being           d) be                     

17- I'll ……………………  shopping to buy some food. 

a) gone          b) go          c) going          d) to go                    

18- She ……………………. to Aswan next Friday. 

a) is travelling   b) was travelling  c) travels           d) travelled 

19- My father gave ........... a present for my birthday. 

a) I      b) my    c) me     d) myself 

20-  Maha has to .............. her face before she leaves. 

a) wash         b) washing      c) washed          d) washes 

21- ........... you able to drive that car ? 

a. Is              b. Have           c. Are              d. Had 

22-  Reem .......... to do a lot of work yesterday. 

a. have            b. has             c. had               d. will have 
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23-  She ........... to Aswan next Friday. 

a. is travelling      b. was travelling     c. travels             d. travelled 

24- We ........... wash our hands before eating.  

a. should    b. shouldn't   c. mustn't   d. have  

25- We .......... to go to school on foot.  

a. use    b. using   c. uses   d. used  

26- .......... break time, Ahmed used to sing in the playground. 

a. For              b. During         c. When             d. Since 

27-  When he was young, he used to ........... fish. 

a. eats    b. eat   c. eating   d. ate  

28-  Hoda didn't.......... to work on her computer.  

a. use    b. uses   c. using   d. used  

29- Shadi used to ........... in the river.  

a. swimming   b. swims   c. swim   d. has swim  

30-  ........... the break time, we played and ate.  

a. During    b. When  c. While    d. In  

31-  .......... break time, Sally's friend Munira used to sing in the playground.  

a. During    b. For   c. When   d. Since  

32- What........... your hobbies use to be when you were young ? 

a. were             b. do             c. does              d. did 

33-  We always go to Alexandria ........... the holiday. 

a. during          b. when          c. because         d. while 

34-  Samy didn't........... work on his computer, 

a. used             b. use               c. use to              d. used to 

35- He .......... to get up early. 

a. uses             b. is using          c. used              d. using 

36-  My grandpa used ........... tennis when he was young. 

a. to play          b. to playing       c. play              d. played 

37- When I was young, I used to stay with my uncle ........... the summer holidays. 

a. since            b. during           c. by               d. when 

38-  She used to …………….. tennis. 

a. playing          b. play              c. plays              d. played 

39- ...................... staying in Alexandria, I met my old teachers. 

a) When        b) while        c)   Neither           d) During 

40- Dad ...................to be a footballer when he was young. 

a) use            b) uses           c) using            d) used                     

41- .................... I was young, I used to do naughty things. 

a) During        b) Since          c) When           d) Then 

42- I  took a lot of photos .......... my summer holiday. 

a) while        b) when        c) where          d) during 

43- Stop ....................., Alia and do your homework. 

a) cry           b) to cry           c) to crying         d) crying 

44- Dogs like ....... cats. 

a) running       b) chasing        c) playing          d) eating 

45- I have a glass of tea ............. the break. 

a) when         b) during        c) while               d) since 

46- My grandfather ………………………… to play tennis when he was young. 
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a) use           b) uses           c) used           d) using 

47- I  don't like swimming and Ali doesn't like it …………………..                         

a) either         b) neither         c) so              d) too                    

48- Samy doesn't like Judo; Hany doesn't like Judo  ......... 

a) also         b) too            c) neither         d) either 

49- 1 don't play in the street. My sister doesn't play in the street, ........... . 

a) too           b) so              c) either           d) neither 

50- This is .......... book. 

a. he     b. she   c. I   d. my  

51- .......... dress is this ? It's Mona's. 

a. How             b. Whose           c. Which          d. What 

52- ........... torch is that ? It's Salma's. 

a. Whom         b. Whose          c. Who's          d. Who 

53-  Excuse me, Alt. This bag isn't.......... . It's mine. 

a. your             b. yours           c. your's          d. you 

54-  This is my pen. It isn't.......... . 

a. you               b. yours             c. your             d. us 

55- This bag belongs to my sister. It is ...................                                          

a) mine          b) she            c) hers           d) her 

56- Whose calculator is that ? I'm not sure; but I think it’ s ......... . 

a)Soha          b)Soha's         c) Sohas         d) Sohas' 

57- Sorry, Mona. That's not your pencil; it's ………………. 

a) me                  b) my                c) I              d) mine 

58- ... .... skirt is it? - It's Salma's. 

a) Who        b) Whose          c) Which         d) How 

59- I  arrived at school very early and there was .......... there. 

a. no one          b. someone         c. anyone         d. everyone                       

60-  Did Doaa buy .......... yesterday ?  

a. anything   b. something   c. nothing  d. anywhere 

61-  My friend went........... yesterday. 

a. anywhere       b. nowhere        c. something       d. nothing 

62- Do you want.......... from me ? 

a. nothing          b. something       c. anything        d. everything 

63-  I've finished my homework. I'd like to go ........... nice for a walk. 

a. nothing        b. somewhere      c. everything      d. anywhere 

64-  I  can't find my keys .......... . 

a. somewhere      b. everywhere      c. anywhere       d. anything 

65- Yesterday, I ............ anything to eat. 

a. didn't find       b. don't find .      c. will find         d. find 

66-  When I came home from school, I had ........... to eat. I was hungry. 

a. anything         b. anywhere        c. something      d. somewhere 

67- I  left my book ........... but I don't know where. 

a. somewhere      b. something       c. everyone       d. anything 

68-  I  put my keys ........... but I can't remember where, 

a. anywhere       b. somewhere      c. nowhere        d. where 

69- I  can't find my book ......                                             

a) everything    b) anywhere      c) somewhere    d) something                            
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70- I  want to buy ........., to eat. I'm so hungry. 

a) something     b) nothing       c) somewhere      d) anywhere 

71- A bike is .......... expensive than a car. 

a. more                b.as             c.less           d. much 

72- Parachuting is a .......... sport.  

a. more dangerous  b. dangerous  c. the most dangerous  d. dangerous as Aya is as 

tall.......... Mena.   

a. such    b. as     c. so   d. then  

73- Heba is as .......... as Nabila.  

a. taller    b. tallest    c. tall  d. the tall  

74-  Swimming is ............ interesting than football. 

a. most           b. much            c. more than       d. less 

75- Football is ........... exciting than tennis. 

a. more           b. much           c. most           d. so 

76- We shouldn't eat .......... rice. 

a. many           b. few              c. little            d. much 

77- Motor racing is ............... dangerous than tennis. 

a) much        b) many         c) more          d) most 

78- Rally driving is...................exciting than football.                                 

a) most          b) less            c) fewer          d) the least 

79- He is as clever................. his father. 

a) as              b) so               c) is                 d) that    

80- The man is as polite ……………………... his friends.                                         

a) so             b) than            c) as              d) such 

81- Running is the............... expensive sport. 

a) less            b) least            c) little            d) more 

82- My car is ..................... expensive than yours. 

a) most         b) much         c) many          d) more 

83- Mona doesn't like oranges and .......... does Huda. 

a. so                b. either             c. also               d. neither 

84- You score goals by .......... the ball into the net. 

a. kick              b. kicking           c. you kick      d. kicked 

85- We can keep fit by ............ sports. 

a) play           b) plays           c) playing         d) played 

86- We win in running by ........ the fastest. 

a) running       b) run            c) runs            d) ran 

87-  We win at tennis by .......... the most points. 

a. score            b. scoring          c. scored          d. scores 

88-  You can make salad by ........... vegetables. 

a. mix            b. mixing            c. mixes       d. mixed 

89- Open the door by ........... the handle. 

a. turn              b. turning          c. turned            d. turns 

90- The computer will be .......... tomorrow. 

a. repair            b. repairs             c. repaired          d. repairing 

91-  My watch is .......... repaired now.  

a. be     b. been    c. being  d. bees  

92- Our house .......... now,  
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a. paints     b. has painted  c. painted  d. is being painted  

93-  Our house .......... now,  

a. paints     b. has painted  c. painted  d. is being painted  

94-  New schools will be ........... everywhere. 

a. built              b. build         c. builds            d. building 

95- The car ........... yet. 

a. was repaired     b. hasn't been repaired  c. repaired    d. didn't repair 

96-  My car is ........... now. 

a. mend           b. mends         c. mending        d. being mended 

97- My car is ........... washed now, 

a. are              b. be              c. being            d. been 

98-  The new hospital ........... by Professor Magdy next year. 

a. will be built      b. built             c. will built         d. is building 

99- You can collect your car now, Mr. Zaki. All the jobs ............ 

a. done             b. have done       c. are being done   d. have been done 

100- The new table ........... in two days' time. 

a. will deliver     b. is delivering     c. will be delivered d. has been delivered 

101- Anew school  .............. in our city next year.                                     

a) is built         b) will be built   c) will build      d) builds 

102-  The tyres haven't.................... up yet. 

a) pumped      b) been pumped c) be pumped    d) being pumped         

103- The car ................... yet. 

a) hasn't washed         b) hasn't been washed   c) has washed     d) is being washed 

104- Our fridge is.............. fixed. 

a) be            b) being            c) will be          d) been 

105- The car hasn't been repaired............... . 

a) yet          b) just             c) ever            d) never 

106- Fruits …………………………  at the moment. 

a) picked                   b) arc picked  c) are being picked  d) has been picked 

107- Our old beds................. now. 

a) are being repaired     b) have been repaired c) were repaired d) repair 

The plants have already …………………… watered.  

a) is             b) been            c) being          d) was 

108- My bike ………..... at the moment. 

a) is repairing             b) repairs c) has been repaired              d) is being repaired 

109- The food is ................ at the moment. 

a) cooking      b) cooked       c) cooks           d) being cooked 

110-  We .......... done our homework.  

a. have   b. has   c. is    d. does  

111- There's ......... water on the floor. 

a) too long     b) too many     c) too few        d) too much  

112- I  can't open the door. I'm carrying ..................... books. 

a) not enough  b) too many      c) too much       d) too little 

113- I  can't drink this tea. There is ................ sugar in it. 

a) too many    b) too much     c) enough        d) many 

114- Adel likes Arabic and so ……………        I. 

a) did          b) doing         c) does            d) do 
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115- Ali doesn't like coffee and ................ does Ahmed. 

a) so             b) either          c) also              d) neither 

116- The news ........ very exciting today. 

a) is           b) are            c) were            d) have 

117- Ahmed isn't sending an e-mail tomorrow and ………….. is Sami. 

a) too           b) so            c) neither          d) either 

118- Noha went to the shops yesterday and so ............... I. 

a) was          b) were          c) did              d) had                   

119- Hassan doesn't like apples and ..............does Hany. 

a) so              b) neither         c) also              d) either                   

120-  Samir never comes late and ........... Nahla. 

a. so is             b. so does          c. neither does      d. neither is 

121-  Ali likes drawing pictures, so ........... I. 

a. is               b. am               c. do               d. was 

122- Tamer doesn't like tennis and ........... does Ali.  

a. so     b. too  c. neither      d. either  

123-  Hady was ill yesterday and ........... was Samy. 

a. so                 b. same            c. as               d. neither 

124-  Samy doesn't like oranges and ........... does Sally. 

a. so     b. either    c.also   d. neither  

125-  Faten hasn't got a car........... I. 

a. So do    b. Either do        c. Neither have d. Neither has  

126- I'm very tired. I've got.......... homework. 

a. enough         b. too many        c. too much        d. too few 

127- I  usually get up ........... 8 o'clock.  

a. in     b. by     c. on    d. at  

128- I  watched a nice film ............ TV. 

a. on               b. in                  c. at                 d. with 

129- The hospital is .......... to the post office. 

a. next             b. between           c. opposite          d. in front 

130-  He is .......... his car now. 

a. wash            b. washes            c. washed           d. washing 

131-  She isn't happy because she has put ..............  weight. 

a) on             b) in               c) at              d) of 

132-  That's the car .............. Dad bought last week. 

a) where     b) which      c) whose     d) what 

133- That's Salma; .............. hobby is painting.                                    

a) his            b) her              c) she             d) hers                     

134- I  don't have enough time ...............pictures nowadays.                         

a) to paint      b) paint            c) painting        d) to painting              

135- This is her new dress. It is                                                    

a) her             b) hers             c) she             d) he                       

136- We are looking............. to the holiday. 

a) to            b) up             c) forward         d) for 

137- Mothers look …………………their children. 

a) for             b) after             c) on                d) in 

138- He is in his village; he will come back …………………two weeks. 
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a) no             b) in                c) at                d) of 

139- I  asked my mother........... me some milk. 

a) to give         b) give              c) giving            d) to giving 

140- Last year we visited Aswan        we met a lot of people.                 

a) who          b) which            c) where          d) when 

141- The post office is …………….. the bank. 

a) near          b) next            c) between         d) front 

142- I  visit my grandfather once ………………………. 

a) day            b) a day            c) the day           d) in day 

143- Mothers look ................ their children. 

 a) up            b) for              c) after            d) at 

144- How..................... will you stay in Luxor? 

a) much         b) many           c) deep         d) long 

145- ..................... still and don't move to take a photo. 

a) Sat            b) Sitting      c) sit     d)sits 

146- As soon as she ....... her homework, she will watch TV. 

a) finishes        b) finished          c) is finishing       d) ‘ll finish 

147- Hazem used to speak to his friends  ... his mobile phone. 

a) in            b) on             c) by              d) at 

148- Mona has taken her dog .... ...... ... a walk. 

a) with          b) to                c) for               d) by 

149- He usually travels to Alexandria  ................. train 

a) on            b) in                c) with             d) by 

150- What about ... ...... my sister a camera for her birthday? 

a) gets         b) got            c) get               d) getting 

151- Ahmed will go shopping tomorrow, and so ………………….. Samy. 

a) is         b) was             c) will             d) be 

152- My father went to Luxor ..................... he met a lot of tourists. 

a) who         b) what           c) where          d) when 
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  -هناك نوعان من الاسئلة :

Yes \ No questions       & Wh questions 
Yes \ No questions  

  Yes No

 -اذا كان بالجملة فعل مساعد : -1
 

 
 

- Yes, he can swim.           * Can he swim?          - No, she isn't at home.    * Is she at home 

 

     Do   Does Did 

do does

نستخدم    do   اذا كان الفاعل جمع (I – we – they – you) او  اى اسم جمع    
* Yes, they live in Damietta.     ** Do they live in Damietta? 
* Yes, the boys go to school.    ** Do the boys go to school?  

does  (he-she-it)

(s-es-ies)does(s-es-

ies

* Yes, she comes by car.  * Does she come by car? * Yes , Ali speaks English.    ** Does Ali speak English? 

did

* Yes, he played football.             ** Did he play football? 
* Yes, I went to the market.          ** Did you go to the market? 

  Yes No

do doesdid

 أدوات الاستفهام

 What ما / ماذا How كيف

 What time فى اى وقت How many كم عدد

مماحج How much ما ثمن / كم الكمية  What size 

 What colour ما لون How old كم عمر

عما نو How far كم المسافة  What kind 

 What age ما عمر How fast كم السرعة

 Where اين How wide كم عرض

 When متى How deep كم عمق

 Why لماذا How heavy ما  وزن

am – is – are – was – were – have – has – had – will – would –can – could – may – 
might – shall- should – must 
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 Which اى How big ما جحم

 Who من How long كم المدة/ ما طول

 Whose ملك من How often كم مرة

 How high كم ارتفاع How tall ما طول للانسان

 
Examples: - 
 He is going to the market.                          
Where is he going? 
She gets up at 6 o'clock.                              
When does she get up? 
Note   

  

who

Ali cleaned the board.              Who cleaned the board? 
Soha cooked lunch.                   -------------------------------- 

who

I met my friends at the zoo.    Who did you meet at the zoo? 
I saw Ahmed in the market.     ---------------------------------- 

How many 

He has got 2 bothers.    How many brothers has he got? 
I bought 3 books.          --------------------------------------- 

How much 

The shirt is 70 pounds.          How much is the shirt? 

A camel can drink 50 litres water.       How much water can a camel drink? 
The car is 50 thousand pounds.   ------------------------------ 
She cooked 2 kilos of meat.      ------------------------------- 

Whose 

This is Ali's book.                Whose book is this? 
These are Soha's pens.       ------------------------------------- 

Whyto, because, for , so

Why do farmers keep cows? 
- Farmers keep cows for meat.        – Farmers keep cows to get meet. 
- Farmers keep cows because they need meat. 
- Farmers need meat so they keep cows. 

which 

* I like the red shirt.     ** Which shirt do you like? 
* I like coffee.             ** Which do you like tea or coffee? 

How oftenonce ,  twice , three times, usually , sometimes, always, never       

*How often do you help at home? 
I always help at home.                 I never help at home 
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6- Write questions using the words in brackets: 

1- He has worked in a bank for six years.                             (How long ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-Yes, I will do the homework.             ( Will ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3 - Salma has got four sisters.                                        (How many) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Samir bought a car last Sunday.                                       ( When) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- Karima will travel by bus,                                             (How) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- Egypt is our beloved country.                                         (What) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7- You can make salad by mixing vegetables.                           (How) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8-It's Samy's car.                                                          (Whose) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- I  go to the cinema twice a week.                                 (How often) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10- This book is Ahmed's.                                             (Whose) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11- This is Marwa's bag.                                               (Whose) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12- Ahmed will buy a mobile phone .                                    (Who) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

13- Fatma went to Aswan last winter.      ( Who )  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14- She has stayed in Cairo for 10 years.                               (How long) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- It takes thirty minutes to go to the bus stop.                          (How long) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

16- I  didn't go to school because I was sick.                                 (Why) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17- No, she is a doctor.                                                          (Is) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18- Ali played with the computer yesterday.                                (When) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19- The post office lies on the left.                                       (Where) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20- It's my calculator.                                                      (Whose) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

21- No, she isn't coming with us.                                             (Is) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

22- Tamer is reading a story.                                        (What) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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23- Soha buys a dictionary before she leaves.                               (What) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

24- Charles Babbage invented the first calculator.                            (Who) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

25- The mobile is three hundred pounds.                             (How many) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

26- Hadeer used to live in Cairo..                                         (When) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

27- The red mobile is mine.                                               (Which) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

28- He's taking a train to Tanta.                                              (How) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

29- He ran fast to catch the train.                                              (Why) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

30- Mona has her lunch at 3 o'clock.                                      (When)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

31- Ahmed speaks English well.                                          (Who) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

32- He visited his friends yesterday.                                        (When) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

33- She has got three brothers.                                       (How many) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

34- Ahmed's favourite sport is horse riding.                                 (What) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

35-A new school will be built in our village.                               (Where) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

36- I  didn't buy my mother a present, because I didn't have money.           (Why) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

37- The brain has two sides.                                        (How many) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

38- He ran quickly because he was late.                                      (Why) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

6- Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences: 

1- made - special - A submarine - of- glass - is. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- had to - go - She - yesterday - shopping. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- me - those - Excuse - aren't - pencils - yours. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. popular - is - Rally driving-judo - than - more. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Don't - sweets - too - eat - many. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. rich - My friend - comes - a - from - family. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. Greek - like - please - rectangular. - I'd - small - stamp. 
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. Monday - fridge - is - Our - being - repaired - on. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- is - less - than - interesting - Tennis - football. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

I0 - banks - used - Today - are - computers - in. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1- your – Where - is - ,Heba - pencil? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12- an - Soha - girl - Egyptian – is 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

13- car - being - is - now - Hesham's - washed. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14- many - too - are - books - bag - in - There - the. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

15- will - How - the - people - rally - many - complete? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

16- Ali - person - kind - is - What - of ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17- was - TV - while - He - watching - rang - phone - the. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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7- Read and correct the underlined words: 

1- If I am you, I'd stay in London.        ( …………………….……… )                           

2. If I were you, I would bought a new car.                ( …………………….……… )               

3. If I have a problem, I'd discuss it with my parents.      ( …………………….……… )                 

4. What would you did if you saw a shark ?                              ( …………………….……… ) 

5- If I had a lot of money, I will buy a new house.              ( …………………….……… )      

6- A good player plays will.                                              ( …………………….……… ) 

7. Hesham can understand French very good.                             ( …………………….……… ) 

8. Mohamed read the questions careful.         ( …………………….……… ) 

9. The singers sang more beautiful the bird.  "                       ( …………………….……… ) 

10. Did you used to sleep early?                                         ( …………………….……… ) 

11. Tamer used to living in Cairo.                                             ( …………………….……… ) 

12. Mona used to drives fast.                                ( …………………….……… )                     

13. When he was in France he uses to go for A  walk in the morning.  ( …………………….……… )  

14- Heba didn't used to wear glasses..                 ( …………………….……… ) 

15. While my stay in Cairo, I was very happy.           ( …………………….……… )                    

16. I slept while the film.                          ( …………………….……… )                                   

17. During I was walking, I saw an accident.                              ( …………………….……… ) 

18- During  I  was young, I used to play tennis.                ( …………………….……… )               

19- While my stay in Giza I visited the pyramids.              ( …………………….……… )            

20- While the holiday, he went to Luxor.                           ( …………………….……… )      

21- Tennis is least dangerous than boxing.                                 ( …………………….……… ) 

22- The train is fast than the car.                                         ( …………………….……… ) 

23- Mr Mohammed  is the better teacher I've ever met.                    ( …………………….……… )   

24- Omnia is as taller as her sister.                   ( …………………….……… )                         

25- Nabila is as older as Suhair.                               ( …………………….……… )            

26. This is the more exciting film.                                       ( …………………….……… ) 

27. The Nile is the longer river in the world.                                ( …………………….……… ) 

28. I  like swimming. Hani likes it either.      ( …………………….……… )                           

29. Ahmed doesn't like football and so does Ali.                          ( …………………….……… ) 

30. Omar didn't buy a camera and so did Ali.                               ( …………………….……… ) 

31. Ali was ill yesterday and neither was Samy.                       ( …………………….……… ) 

32. Ahmed likes football and either does Ali.         ( …………………….……… )    

33. Ali hasn't met his teacher. Sami hasn't neither.          ( …………………….……… )                 

34. Ahmed likes football and either does Samy.                ( …………………….……… )             

35. He isn't happy, neither did I.                                     ( …………………….……… ) 

36 - We like swimming, either.                                        ( …………………….……… ) 

37-Ali likes English. Magdy likes English, either.                ( …………………….……… )   

38- Sami was born in Suez and so did Sally.             ( …………………….……… )                   

39- How about go the cinema?         ( …………………….……… ) 

40 - The car has already being washed.       ( …………………….……… )                                     

41. My computer is been repaired now.                                    ( …………………….……… )   

42. The thief is been questioned by the police at the moment.              ( …………………….……… ) 

43. The injured people have been took to hospital.            ( …………………….……… )                

44- Soha has been watched TV for an hour.                          ( …………………….……… ) 
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45- The car was repair by the mechanic.            ( …………………….……… )                     

46- I get up in seven o'clock.          ( …………………….……… ) 

47- Could you tell my  the way to the zoo, please.                    ( …………………….……… ) 

48- How ago is your brother?                                     ( …………………….……… ) 

49- Yasser often travel with his father.                                     ( …………………….……… ) 

50- He didn't go nowhere.                                              ( …………………….……… ) 

51. She is good in cooking.             ( …………………….……… )                                      

52. Who does this car belong of ?                                              ( …………………….……… ) 

53- Where book is that ? - It's Kami's.                                       ( …………………….……… ) 

54. I'm carrying too much books.                                          ( …………………….……… ) 

55. A horse runs most quickly than a donkey.                               ( …………………….……… ) 

56. Don't forget to were your seat belt.                                      ( …………………….……… ) 

57. We have to study hard last year,                                           ( …………………….……… )   

58. Do you sad when I  met you yesterday ?                                ( …………………….……… ) 

59. My mother isn't at home. She went shop.                             ( …………………….……… ) 

60. There aren't some books in the bag.                        ( …………………….……… )             

61. You'll having to do more work or you'll fail your test.          ( …………………….……… )        

62. How weight is that box ?                 ( …………………….……… )                                    

63. This is the house which I used to live when I was young.    ( …………………….……… )            

64- She has to get up early yesterday.                ( …………………….……… )                

65. He finishes his work in five o'clock.                      ( …………………….……… )                 

66. I  have got too many homework to do.                         ( …………………….……… )       

67. He didn't give his son some money.                              ( …………………….……… ) 

68. This is the teacher which teaches me Maths.                          ( …………………….……… ) 

69. His story are always funny.                                     ( …………………….……… ) 

70. This boy is eating too much sweets.                                    ( …………………….……… ) 

71. We win at football by score the most goals.                      ( …………………….……… )         

72. He asked his brother why was he late.                                   ( …………………….……… ) 

73. You should studying hard.                                            ( …………………….……… ) 

74. Samir is born in Aswan.                                              ( …………………….……… )   

75- Who's book is this? It's mine.                                       ( …………………….……… ) 

76- We are fly to France next year.          ( …………………….……… ) 

77- Mohammed put in some weight.         ( …………………….……… )                                  

78- The mobile shop is in your right.        ( …………………….……… )                                 

79- How age is your father.                                                   ( …………………….……… ) 

80- Mona doesn't like tea, is she?                                        ( …………………….……… ) 

81- We visit Luxor last winter.             ( …………………….……… )                                  

82- I  didn't go somewhere yesterday.            ( …………………….……… ) 

83 - How age are you?.                                             ( …………………….……… ) 

84-1 was born at 1998.                                                      ( …………………….……… ) 

85- He have to get up early every day.                                        ( …………………….……… ) 

86- Yesterday, Noha has to spend lots of money.                         ( …………………….……… ) 

87- Are you able to driving a car?                                        ( …………………….……… ) 

88- He was holding his hand because he had a headache.       ( …………………….……… ) 

89- It was cold yesterday, so Ahmed and I have to wear our jackets.  ( …………………….……… )     

90- Doctors take care with sick people.                   ( …………………….……… ) 

91- There is too many salt in the salad.                   ( …………………….……… ) 
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92- Ahmed has too sons and one daughter.                             ( …………………….……… ) 

93- There are too much cars in the street.         ( …………………….……… )                        

94- A hotel is a place who people stay.                                  ( ………………….……… ) 

95- I  can draw pictures with a camera.                              ( …………………….……… )   

96- Make some exercises every day to be fit.                            ( …………………….……… ) 

 

 

 
1- I will see you at for o'clock.       ( …………………..) 

2- A hospital is a group that helps poor people.    ( …………………..) 

3- Ahmed's car was very old, so he bought it for a new one.  ( …………………..) 

4- I'm going to do exercise. I want to be fat.    ( …………………..) 

5- My father placed his car with a new one.     ( …………………..) 

6- He isn't falling well today.       ( …………………..) 

7- What time shall we meat?       ( …………………..) 

8- The mobile is a useful discovery.      ( …………………..) 

9- The hotel is opposite to the post office.     ( …………………..) 

10- How many is a kilo of sugar.       ( …………………..) 

11- How much will you stay in Egypt? – Two weeks.    ( …………………..) 

12- He went to the bakery to buy medicine.     ( …………………..) 

13- She has just made her homework.       ( …………………..) 

14- To go to the bookshop, go long this road. then turn right.   ( …………………..) 

15- You can win at the long jump by doing the farthest.   ( …………………..) 

16- Make ready, Hassan. We'll leave soon.      ( …………………..) 

17- Our teacher of English looks helpful and energy.     ( …………………..) 

18- We hear with our noses.        ( …………………..) 

19- I'd like a nice cap of tea.        ( …………………..) 

20- I have already cooked the meet.       ( …………………..) 

21- Alaa asked he liked football very much.     ( …………………..) 

22- You must be careless because there are some big rocks.   ( …………………..) 

23- I'll meet their at the airport.       ( …………………..) 

24- We buy fruit and vegetables at the baker's.     ( …………………..) 

25- Please, help me to left this box.          ( …………………..)                                            

26- Soha isn't clever and rather is her sister.     ( …………………..)                                            

27- Footballers win a lot of money these days.     ( …………………..)                                             

28- A good friend should be rude.                      ( …………………..)                                     

29- Old people don't like noise children.       ( …………………..)                                                                                    

30- We win at basketball by scoring the most goals.                ( …………………..)                                       

31- A bus goes on a railway.                                           ( …………………..)                                     

32- We think with our hands.       ( …………………..)                                     
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33- An octopus is a sea bird.                ( …………………..)                                      

34- If Shalaby failed in his exams, he would be very happy.        ( …………………..)                                     

35- My mother asked me to watch the dishes.                         ( …………………..)                                     

36- "Spacetoon" is my favourite TV canal.     ( …………………..)                                      

37- Chairs are made of glass.        ( …………………..)                                     

38- Are you going to buy anywhere today, Huda?        ( …………………..) 

39- Mona used to connect stamps when she was young.   ( …………………..)                                     

40- Clock on the icon to start the programme.         ( …………………..)                                     

41- Most children do very fun things.      ( …………………..)                                     

42- Football is my favourite subject.       ( …………………..)                                     

43- I'm going to exercise . I want to be fat.        ( …………………..)               

44- You can draw pictures with a camera.      ( …………………..) 

45- The film is quite interest.                                   ( …………………..)                     

46- I  have cooked the meet.                                    (....................) 

47- Magdy is a quite friend.                                           ( …………………..)                                     

48- Samia told Hala if she was going to the zoo on Sunday.    ( …………………..)                                     

49- The teacher told the students don't make noise.    ( …………………..)                                     

50- Our kitchen is being repairing now.      ( …………………..)                                     

51- My advise is to study hard.        ( …………………..) 

52- The calculator is a useful discovery.     ( …………………..)                                     

53- A bus stop helps us to see in dark places.     ( …………………..)      

54- A doctor works in a school.                                            ( …………………..)      

55- She has just made her homework.       ( ………..….……..) 

56- A school is the place where professors work.                            ( ………..….……..) 

57-  I'm going to exercise. I want to be fat.                          ( ………..….……..)       

58- Go street on. Then turn left. The bank is next to the hospital.   ( ………..….……..)   

59- The calculator is a useful discovery.                                ( ………..….……..) 

60- He gave me advise to learn English.              ( ………..….……..)                        

61- My father is a farmer. He works in a clinic.                           ( ………..….……..) 

62- The film was interested.                                              ( ………..….……..) 

63- I will meat you in the evening.                                          ( ………..….……..) 

64- The patient has bean taken to hospital.                              ( ………..….……..) 

65- Don't spell water on the ground. It is dangerous.                  ( ………..….……..) 

66- Computers can make sums very quickly.                           ( ………..….……..) 

67- How height is the mountain?                                         ( ………..….……..) 

68- How much will you stay in Egypt? -Two weeks.                   ( ………..….……..) 

69-  Cats like hunting mouths.                                            ( ………..….……..) 

70- Make ready, Hassan. We'll leave soon.      ( …………………..) 
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8- Write a paragraph of four(4) sentences on:           1-"Football" 

 

 

 

 

 

2-Basketball' 

 

 

 

 

 

3- "My father" 

 
 
 
 
 

4-"My family": 

 

 

 

5-"A visit to the pyramids" 

 
 
 
 

6-"Visiting the Zoo" 

 

 

 

 

7-"The Pyramids" 

 

 

  I like my father very much . ………………………………………………………………………………………………………..… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..… 

Last Sunday I visited the pyramids . ……………………………………………………………………………….…………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………… 

 I and my family always look after ourselves. ………………………………………………………………..……..… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..… 

  Football is my favourite sport.………………………………………………………………………………..…..… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..… 

  I like playing basketball.………………………………..……………………………………………………...… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..… 

We went to the zoo last week.…………………………………………………………………………………………….…………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

Many tourists visit the Pyramids every year……………………………………………………….………….…………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 
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8-"A day on the beach" 

 

 

 

 

9-"Tourists": 

 

 

10-"Aswan": 

 

 

 

 

11-'My best friend" 

 

12-"Sara" 

 

 

 

13-"My favourite hobby 

 

14-"Hobby": 

 

 

 

 Omnia is my best friend. ………………………………………………………………………..……………………………….…… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 My name is Ali ………………. ………………………………………………………………………..……………………………….…… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

 Sara is an energetic 13 years old Syrian girl.…………………..……………………………….…… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

     Last week,  I  went to Ras El-bar. I spent a day on the beach ….…………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

    Many tourists visit the Pyramids every year……………………………………………………….………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

     Last week, I went on a journey to Aswan. …………………….…………………………………………..…………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………… 

 Running is my favourite hobby. ……………………………………………………………………………………….…… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 
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15-'Reading" 

 

16-" fruit and vegetables""Healthy Food" 

 

 

 

17-" My science teacher' 

 

 

18-"A nightingale" 

 

 

 

 

 

19-"Computer" 

 
 
 
 
 

 

20-"A plane" 

 
 
 
 
 

 Fruit and vegetables are very important to ……..……………………………….……………………….… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

 This is a nightingale   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

  Reading is my favourite hobby.………………………………………………….…………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

 My science teacher is Miss Noha. ……..……………………………….……………………………………….… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

 I usually travel by plane. ……………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………..… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

 The computer is a great invention..…………………………………….………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 
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21-"The school library" 

 
 
 
 

 

22-"A doctor's job" 

 
 
 
 
 
 

23-"My birthday party"" 

 
 
 
 
 
 

24-"Travelling by plane" 

 
 
 
 
 
 

25-"The killer whale" 

 
 
 
 
 
 

26-"A submarine" 

 

 

 

 

My school has a great library. …………..………………………………………………………………………………………………..… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

My birthday party was last Friday.…………………………………………………………………………………………………….… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

My uncle is a doctor.…………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………………..… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

I usually travel by plane. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

This is a killer whale .……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

The submarine is a great invention. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 
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27-"The Brain" 

 

28-"The octopus" 

 

 

 

D- Punctuation 
9- Punctuate the following two sentences : 

1- nora and mona are travelling to tanta                           

2- why did gamal go to alexandria 

3- my father's name is amir 

4- dalia visited aswan last monday 

5- egypt isn t simply a home we live in it is more than that 

6- mothers work hard for their families don t they  

7- both ramy and amany hate wild cats                                  

8- what did hesham do on monday                                         

9- who won the world cup in 1998 

10- mother and salma went to the zoo last friday 

11- mr gamal is our english teacher               

12- hala is -going to cairo next monday  

13- we don t go to school on friday 

14- badr has bought a new computer hasn t he 

 

 

 
 
 
 

      Brain thinks and controls the body. …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…… 

An octopus is a sea animal…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………… 
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1- Finish the following dialogue:                                         
Samy tells Dina that he is going to Alexandria with his family. 

Samy     : We are going to Alexandria at 8 o'clock by train. 

Dina      : ..(1)………………………………….are you arriving in Alexandria? 

Samy      : At eleven, if the train isn't late. 

Dina       : Is uncle Nabil…..(2) ………………………………you at the railway station? 

Samy     : No, he isn't. Aunt Manal is ……(3) ………………….to meet us 

Dina      : …(4) ……………………………..are you eating lunch? 

Samy     : The bus is stopping for lunch at two o'clock, but I've forgotten the name 

of the place. 

2- Supply the missing parts in the following mini-dialogues:                 
1) Samy broke his leg. 

Adel     : ………………………………………………………………………………………………. ? 

Samy  : I fell down and broke my leg. 

2- Mona asked Rana about the character of her English teacher. 
Mona   :……………………………………………………………………………………………… ? 

Rana  : He is polite and hard-working. 

3- Read and match :                                             

( A ) ( B )  

1-  The cup won't break because      a) who help the poor and sick. 

2-  A mathematician is someone      b) who teaches English. 

3-  It was noisy because               c) it's made of strong glass. 

4-  A charity is a group of people      d) who works with math and numbers. 

5-  When Soha was young,           e) everyone was talking. 

  f) she used to draw on the wall. 

4- Read the following, then answer the questions:                        
  Sixty years ago, computers were enormous. They were also expensive and slow. 

Now computers are getting smaller and cheaper and this will continue. We'll probably 

use computers in different ways in the future. We'll use them in cars, too. We use some 

computers in planes now, but in the future we probably won't need people to fly them. 

A computer will be able to fly a plane by itself. In the future, computers might design 

machines by themselves, without the help of people. 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1- What were computers like sixty years ago? 

2- What are computers like now? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, 'c or d: 
3- Enormous means very ……………………….. 

a) dark            b) big                 c) old                d) small 

1 
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4- In the future, computers will be able to. ……………………….. 

a) fly             b) buy a plane          c) sell a plane         d) fly a plane 

5- The underlined word "them" refers to    ……………………….. 

a) planes          b) cars               c) computers         d) machines 

5" Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:                      
1- It's night and it's dark. Can I borrow a . ………………………..while I walk home, please? 

a) bag             b) book             c) brush             d) torch 

2- This is Omar's pen and that's ……………………….. 

a) my              b) me                c) mine              d) I 

3-If I ………………………..a camera, I would take a picture. 

a) have           b) had                c) has                d) having 

4- The man had to wear a  ……………………….. before he went out of the submarine. 

a) diving suit     b) swimming suit      c) swimming boat     d) hat 

6- A receptionist always welcomes the ………………………….. of the hotel warmly. 

a) bellboys      b) waiters          c) guests           d) cleaners 

6- Reem can sing  ………………………..than Azza can. 

a) as beautiful   b) beautifully          c) more beautifully    d) more beautiful 

7- We always go to Suez  ……………………….. the summer holiday. 

a) when          b) while              c) during            d) because 

8-I have got the tickets, I  ……………………….. to Luxor next Friday. 

a) am travelling   b) travel                c) travels              d) travelled 

6- Rearrange the following to make meaningful sentences:               

7- Read and correct the underlined words:                               
1- Which mobile phone is that?- It's Aya's.                             (…………………………) 

1- I  had to get up early tomorrow.          (…………………………)                            

3- I'm very hungry but there's anything which I can eat.   (…………………………)             

8- Look at the picture and write a paragraph of four (4) sentences:         
(The words in the box may help you.) 

 

My favourite sport is basketball. ………………………………………………………………………………………………….….  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………….  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………       

 

9- Punctuate the following two sentences: 
1- do you think we ll  be able to travel to aswan next week 

2- i m going to the park said salma. 
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1- Finish the following dialogue:                                        
Father and Esraa are talking about spending the summer holiday in Alexandria. 

Esraa      : Where will we go on holiday? 

Father        : We will go to ..(1)…………………………………. 

Esraa      : How will we go there? 

Father         : By …..(2) ……………………………… 

Esraa         : Why don't we take our ……(3) ………………….? 

Father      : No, our car is old. The bus is better. 

Esraa       : …(4) ……………………………..will we stay there? 

Father     : 2 weeks. 

2- Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues:             
A) Sami is asking Ali about changing car oil. 

Sami     :  ……………………………………………………………………………………. ? 

Ali      : I change it once a month. 

B) Mona is asking her mother for advice. 
Mona   : I feel ill mum. What should I do? 

Mother : ………………………………………………………………………………………………… .  

3- Read and match :                                                  

( A ) ( B )  

1-  A knife is used for                 a) I'd study hard. 

2-  He was born                  b) a popular sport. 

3-  If I were you                      c) sick people. 

4-  Football is                        d) in Tanta. 

5-  Doctors look after                e) by bus. 

  f) cutting food. 

4' Read the following, then answer the questions:                        
       Doaa and her son Mohab were on their way to Ras-Sider to see Professor Abkari's new 

invention, a submarine. When they arrived, Professor Abkari showed them the submarine. 

It can go to the bottom of the sea. It is made of special glass. They got into the submarine 

The Professor took the submarine down and down. All around were hundreds of beautiful 

fish. Suddenly. Doaa saw a killer whale. It was swimming towards them. It opened its 

mouth and bit the glass, but it couldn't break the glass. 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1 - Who are Doaa and her son going to meet? 

2- What did Professor Abkari show them? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
3- The underlined word "It" refers to ………………………………. 

a) whale            b) submarine          c) mouth             d) glass 

4- The killer whale was swimming towards ……………………………. 

a) Doaa            b) Mohab             c) Doaa and Mohab   d) none 

2 
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5- The submarine is a ………………………….. 

a) mobile           b) medicine           c) machine          d) material 

5- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:                          
1- There are  …………………………..to our brain. 

a) two sides        b) one side       c) four sides          d) five sides 

2-  …………………………..I was young, we used to go to the beach every day- 

a) When            b) During         c) For               d) Then 

1- Adel likes Arabic and so ……………….  I. 

a) did           b) doing          c) does            d) do 

4- I'm very tired. I've got  …………………………..homework. 

a) enough          b) too much       c) a few             d) to many 

5-An   ………………………….. is a sea animal. 

a) zebra             b) elephant        c) octopus           d) bird 

6- Mona always keeps her room clean and  ………………………….. 

a) untidy             b) dirty            c) tidy                d) bad 

7- A   ………………………….. is something which covers the floor of a room. 

a) curtain            b) rag             c) mate               d) carpet 

8- Whose calculator is that? I'm not sure but I think it's  ………………………….. 

a) Safaas            b) Safaas          c) Safaa               d) Safaa's 

6- Rearrange the following to make meaningful sentences:                

7- Read and correct the underlined words:                               
1- She can't speak English good.           (…………………………)                                

2- Maha always do her homework after lunch.      (…………………………)                      

2- I  used to playing football when I was a boy.                       (…………………………)   

8- Look at the picture and write a paragraph of four (4) sentences:          
(The words in the box may help you.) 

 

My name's Heba ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…       

9- Punctuate the following two sentences: 
1- where will magda go in march 

2- she can t travel on saturday 
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1- Finish the following dialogue:                                         
Samy is at doctor's office. He has a terrible cold. 

Doctor     : What is the ..(1)………………………………….with you? 

Samy       : I have a …..(2) ……………………………… 

Doctor     : ……(3) ………………….have you been ill? 

Samy     : For three days. 

Doctor     : fake this medicine twice a day and stay in …(4) ……………………………..a week. 

Samy      : Thanks a lot. 

Doctor     : Not at all. 

2- Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues:              
A) Sally asks Tom about his nationality.                                    ' 

Sally  : What's your nationality? 

Tom    : .............................................................. 

B) Esraa is asking Aya about school 
Esraa : How............................................................ ? 

Aya   : I used to go to school on foot. 

3- Read and match :                                                 

( A ) ( B )  

1-  If I lost my wallet                a) I used to play in the street. 

2-  Nadia is very cheerful.          b) By jumping from a plane. 

3-  How do you do parachuting?    c) She smiles a lot. 

4-  This is the boy               d) where my uncle works. 

5-  When I was young e) I would borrow money from friends. 

  f) Who plays football. 

4- Read the following, then answer the questions:                       
   There has been news of an enormous earthquake in the mountains of northwest Asia. 

The earthquake happened about two years ago. Many houses have been damaged and 

many people are still inside buildings. Hundreds of people have been killed and thousands 

more have been injured. People are trying to help friends who were hurt. Doctors from the town are 

doing a great job but they have a problem because the hospital has been damaged. Soldiers, doctors 

andnurses have been sent from the capital but people here need more help. 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1- What has happened in the mountains of northwest Asia? 

2- How many people have been killed? 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
3- ………………………………..  of people have been injured. 

a) A million          b) A hundred          c) Thousands         d) Millions 

4- Nurses and doctors are being sent from ………………………………… 

a) the capital         b) the mountains       c) the buildings       d) Asia 
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5- Injured means …………………………….. 

a) dead              b) hurt                c) lost                d) sad 

5- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:               
1 - Samy doesn't like oranges and ……………………………..does Ali. 

a) so               b) either              c) also                d) neither 

2- You make a salad by . ……………………………..vegetables. 

a) mixing         b) mix                 c) mixed              d) is mixing 

3- I  am sorry I can't play football. I have got ……………………………..work. 

a) too many      b) too much          c) not enough        d) many 

4- He ……………………………..repair the car yesterday. 

a) can           b) is able to            c) was able to         d) will be able to 

5- Ahmed read the questions ……………………………... before writing the answers, 

a) carefully      b) peacefully          c) extremely         d) honestly 

6- Some footballers now ……………………………..a lot of money and are very rich. 

a) behave        b) follow              c) earn               d) eat 

7- Sorry, Kamel, that is not your bag. It doesn't……………………………..to you. 

a) lie      b) belong              c) bit                 d) buy 

8-A courgette is a …………………………….. 

a) green fruit  b) green vegetable     c) sweet              d) fish 

6- Write questions using the words in brackets:                           
1- Ahmed watched an interesting film on TV last night.                  (What) 

2- He goes to the library twice a week.                              ( How often ) 

3- This is Kamel's book.                                             (Whose) 

7- Read and correct the underlined words:                         
1-I think I have lose my mobile phone.              (…………………………)                          

2-I always keep in touch of my family,         (…………………………)                           

3- Most of the world's oil is find in the Middle East.      (…………………………)             

8- Look at the picture and write a paragraph of four (4) sentences:         
(The words in the box may help you.) 

 

Many tourists visit the pyramids each year………………………………………………………………..…… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………       

 

9- Punctuate the following two sentences: 
1- the weather is fine today isn t it 

2- i will visit cairo next april 
 
 
 
 

 


